
Budget, requests being prepared by city officials
It 's budget time again at City Hall
Munic pal officials have begun the 

annual task of deciding — preferably 
without angering the taxpayers — how 
much money will be needed to keep Pampa 
in business

Heads of the various city departments 
have submitted their budget requests to 
City Manager Mack Wofford, and will 
begin meeting Thursday with Wofford for 
about a week to explain any requested 
changes Wofford will then discuss the 
budget with the city commission before 
completing and filing it Aug 10 with the 
city secretary

Last year's budget emphasized two 
priority items — cutting a high municipal 
employee turnover rate and switching to

container gartwge collection system This 
time, according to Wofford, discussion 
again will center on two "big issues"; 
funding massive street improvements and 
increasing the number of city employees

The city numager conceded that both 
issues will probably be touchy with the 
public, considering the popular opposition 
th roughou t the country to more 
government spending

The current >4.084.441 budget, in effect 
until October, included money for a 
recently-com pleted street ■ sealing 
p rog ram  Wofford said he thinks 
renovation of several dilapidated city 
streets is necessary, and he indicated that 
nothing short of a bond issue might be

required to pay for it
"I believe there will have to be a 

s h o r t - t e r m  p ro g ra m  — a n n u a l 
m aintenance — and a program of 
long-term funding for major capital 
improvements. " he said "Annual funding 
won't provide for major expenditures on 
the streets I just don't see it being 
available

■Right now, we re approaching $150.000 
ju s t  fo rannual m ain tenance  For 
rebuilding the streets, we re talkmg about 
the possibility of millions of dollars"

Like it or not. Wofford said, additional 
municipal employees may be necessary 
because of the city 's growth

"Our goal is to provide a level of service

acceptable to the people of Pampa." he 
said "First, we need to be assured that we 
are being as efficient as possible with the 
people we have "

Several departments have requested 
additional personnel For example, the 
13-member street department has asked 
for two more people The police 
department, with 32 employees, wants 
eight more officers

"I don't doubt that they need more 
people, but I don't know about eight." 
Wofford said

An estimate of the city's projected 
revenue from taxes utility fees and so 
forth for 1979-80 will be available next 
week, he said Although he can t predict yet 
if higher taxes or fees will be necessary in

the coming year. Wofford said the budget 
will no doubt increase because of 
inflation-related factors such as salary 
hikes

"We re currently working on a salary 
package this year that would include co^ 
of living increases." he said He added that 
he anticipates keeping the increases within 
P re s id en t C arte r s seven percent 
wage-price guidelines 

The pay plan included in the current 
budget, which raised some salaries as 
much as 10 percent, has reduced turnover 

some Wofford said

Last year, when faced with a higher 
budget because of the salary increases, the 
city commission raised water, .sewer and

sanitation fees II percent The commission 
would probably favor another such 
increase over a property tax hike, Wofford 
said

If you look at it (the II percent 
increase I in terms of private utility costs, 
that s not out of line by any means ' 
Wofford said, defending the commission s 
action It would be very nice it our natural 
growth would balance off with our needs, 
but apparently that 's not the case "

Pampans will have a chance to air their 
views on the city government 's plans at a 
public hearing, tentatively set for Sept 11 
The commission can amend the new budget 
before adopting it at the end of September
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Cabinet coup coming? I ■'W

Resijgnations offered
WASHINGTON (AP) -  With all of his 

Cabinet and high-level staff offering to 
resign. President Carter is expected to 
decide by Friday where the ax will fall as 
he works on a new lineup to revive his 
presidency

Senior officials were shaken by the move 
— the la tes t surprise in C arter's 
self-declared turning point—which left the 
government in limbo 

The 34 top officials affected said little in 
public beyond confirming that they had 
been asked Tuesday to tender their 
resignations

White House press secretary Jody Powell 
said the offers, made orally and not in , 
writing, would be consider^ "carefully 
and expeditiously" by the president 

Cabinet secretaries were led to believe 
they would hear whether Carter would 
keep them on "in two or three days, " one 
source said Another source said the 
president s decision would come sometime 
"this week " Both sources asked not to be 
identified

One White House official, reflecting the 
extremely secretive nature of the day's 
developments in this city that thrives on 
rumors, said, "Whatever the president's 
decisions may be. I can assure you he is 
keeping them to himself "

The number of resignations the president 
will accept remained unclear, but one 
White House official said "the president 
will accept some "

Members of Congress called Tuesday's 
announcement "strange" and "curious " 
Republican reaction was the harshest, but 
several Democrats also questioned the 
president's actions.

Powell's brief announcement that 
s e v e r a l  high m e m b e r s  of the  
adminis t ra t ion had tendered their 
resignations left unanswered several 
questions;

What motivated the mass offer'’ Were 
the resignations .solicited'’ And by whom, 
the president or his chief aides as they seek 
flexibility in revamping the administration 
to bolster Carter's re-election odds'*

Dodging such questions, one official who 
asked for anonymity, would say only that 
the resignations "were offered"

Asked why dozens of top people in 
g o v e r n m e n t  w oul d  be moved  
simultaneously to offer to quit without 
prodding, the official responded: "We felt 
it to be an appropriate step to take at this 
time "

B esides the 12 Cabinet officers, 
res igna t ion  offers came from all 
president ia l  assistants and special 
assistants, including Hamilton Jordan. 
Carter's de facto, but untitled, chief of 
staff When the smoke clears. Jordan is 
likely to emerge with that title

Powell, a Georgian like Jordan, could 
also be given expanded authority

Speculation on those most likely to leave 
the Cabinet focused on embattled Energy 
Secretary James R Schlesinger. who has 
said he would leave before Carter opens his 
anticipated re-election campaign
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Weather Index
P a m p a  s w e a t h e r  f o r e c a s t  c a l l s  Classif ied 1 , 

for s c a t t e r e d  t h u n d e r s t o r m s  t h i s  vo m ics
a f t e r n o o n ,  c o n t i n u i n g  t h r o u g h  4 
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should be in th e  m id  70s. w h i l e  t h e  u  ,  „ n 
low should fal l  to t h e  m i d  60s T h e  H oroscope 
high for T h u r s d a y  is e x p e c t e d  to be q 
in the 80s W in d s  t o d a y  wil l  be f r o m  ‘ ' ,  
the n o r t h e a s t  a t  10-15 m ph T elev ision  7

What *8 inside
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BRUSHING UP fo r y o u r  g i r l f r i e n d  is h a r d  w o r k  
as Mike Coon found  out  T u e s d a y  — e v e n  if y o u r

gir lf riend is o n l y  a m a n n e q u i n  in t h e  f r o n t  
window of B e h r m a n  s F a s h i o n  C e n t e r

( S t a f f  P h o t o  by  G a r v  C l a r k )

4.Ì Sanduiistas to establish capital

r-

ft.

.MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — Three members of 
the Sandinista rebel junta flew to Nicaragua today to 
establish a provisional government outside .Managua 
The guerrilla movement threatened a bloodbath unless 
dictator Anastasio Somoza's handpicked successor, 
Francisco Urcuyo. abandoned his declared intention to 
hold on to the presidency

Sources close to the junta said Violeta de Chamorro, 
Sergio Ramirez Mercado and Alfonso Robelo Callejas 
left San Jose, the Costa Rican capital, shortly after 
midnight for Leon. Nicaragua's second largest city 5.5 
miles northwest of Managua 

Leon was the first city captured by the Sandinista 
National Liberation Front in the offensive that resulted 
in the resignation Tuesday of Somoza and the end of the 
42-year-old Somoza family dictatorship 

The sources in San Jose said the three junta 
members planned to declare Leon the provisional

In school district

capital of Nicaragua They said one of the two other 
junta members, guerrilla leader Moïses Hassan 
Morales, was in Ma.saya. in southern Nicaragua, and 
the other member. Daniel Ortega Saaxedra. was in 
another Nicaraguan city held by the rebels They said 
the three junta members would send for the two men as 
soon as the government was set up in Leon 

In addition to Î eon and Masaya. the Sandmistas 
control 24 other cities nnging Managua 

Urcuyo. a Somoza man elected president by 
members of Congress early Tuesday after the dictator 
resigned, had been expected to step down as soon as t he 
provisional junta named by the Sandinista National 
Liberation Front flew from Costa Rica to .Managua 

Instead he called on the rebels in a broadcast to lay 
down their arms, and aides said he planned to serve the 
rest of Somoza s term, until Dec 1. 1980 The new 
commander of the national guard. Lt Col Federico

Mejia, told the troops to redouble their efforts "in the 
current fight ^

"Urcuyo will be responsible for the bloodbath that is 
going to follow if he does not turn power over to the new 
government,' said Manuel Espinoza, a spokesman for 
the Sandinista junta waiting in San Jose

In Washington, the State Department expres.sed 
grave concern over Urcuyo's stand It .said it would 
contradict understandings reached with the Somoza 

government and with Mr Urcuyo himself, and deny 
the .Nicaraguan people this historic opportunity for 
peace and reconciliation "

U.S Ambassador Lawrence Pezzullo met with 
Urcuyo briefly Tuesday afternoon A U S Embassy 
source said Urcuyo s administration was intended to 
be a caretaker government that would la.st only until 
the junta took over

Taxing methods to stay same
y

SENATE MINORITY LEADER Howard Baker of Tennessee speaks to 
reporters outside the White House Tuesday after a meeting with President 
Carter Baker commented on the resignation offered by Cabinet members to 
Carter (AP Laser photo)

The Pampa Independent School District will 
continue to follow some of its current taxing 
procedures despite possible options created by House 
Bill 1060. which implements the tax relief amendent

In a unanimous vote, the school board chose to 
continue its collection of automobile property taxes 
from local car owners at itsTuesay evening meeting at 
Carver (Center

The Texas Legislature renounced a state 
requirement of automobile taxation when it passed the 
relief bill May 28. but left local governments with an 
option to continue or rescind the tax in their own 
community

At a specially called meeting last week. 
Superintendent ^ b  Phillips said funds from 
automobile taxes are an important .source of revenue 
fo ' this and many other school districts.

Collection of auto taxes probably will be carried 
through by a majority of Texas school thsthets. he 
added, after evaluating the reactions of fellow 
educators at recerxiy held state nseetings

Auto taxes amounted to $230 000 of the $3 4 million 
collected for the 1978-79 fiscal year, according to 
figures provided by Dwayne Walker, the School 
Distnet Business Manager 

Local appraisals of agricultural property will 
conmtirue to be figured solely on the current market 
value syMem until 1980. when the school district must 
enact the relief bill's mandate to allow for an optional 
assessment based on agricultural value 

State law requires that, by 1980. uses of agricultural 
land should be determined for an annual income 
valuation from a production average of five years of 
good management

This average, called a "net to land" figure, will be 
capitalized by 10 percent or the Federal Land Bank 
interest rate plus 2.5 percent to obtain the appraisal 
value of the property The Land Bank's interest rate is 
now II percent

In a matter concerning a specific delinquent tax. the 
board declined to waive intereat and penalty on 
properly assessed propery

Turning its attention away from taxation items, the 
board elected Trustee Paul Simmons as its delegate to 
the Texas As.sociation of School Board's Convention 
andTrusteeDr Robert Lyle as the alternate 

School finances again concerned the board when the 
bid for one of the I.ong Range Planning Committee's 
projects was awarded to Pampa's Malcom Hinkle. Inc.

Malcom Hinkle, bidding $8.411 on the installation of a 
dust collecting system in the high school's industrial 
arts shop, underbid its out-of-town competition 

Armstrong Mechanical (3o. of Lubbock and Scottoo 
Mechanical Contractors of Amarillo had submitted 
cont racts for 19.600 and $11 960. respectively 

The board followed this business with the approval of 
fourteen proposed bus routes for the school district 
The routes include truMportation for the etementary, 
Middle School and high school studeiMs 

After an executive sessioq, the resignations of 
Sydney Brobst and Wanda Doughten were appixived 
along with the hiring of Steve Porter as a conch and 
history teacher at Pampa Middle School
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(IThs Pam pa Meurs
EVEt STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE A N  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me

Bird and the immunities a f justice P
m •

Tbit n*w»pap«r it dedicated to furniihing information to our reader« to that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses con he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

t

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.*

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply'to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 790ÓS. Letters to the editor should he signed dnd 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The Newt and .appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

O P IN iO M  PAfiB

Nicaragua  ̂ round two
Should you  w a n t  to .sum up  th e  s i t u a t i o n  in N i c a r a g u a  in a few 

words,  th ey  m i g h t  we l l  be :
If a t  f i r s t  you  d o n ' t  s u c c e e d ,  t r y .  t r y .  t r y  a g a i n  
They a p p l y  to bo th  s i d e s  in w h a t  h a s  n o w  b e c o m e  a n  op e n  civil 

wa r  th a t  h a s  th e  p o t e n t i a l  of  g o i n g  i n t e r n a t i o n a l ,  sp i l l i ng  o v e r  the  
b o rd e r into n e i g h b o r i n g  CosUi I f ic a  

The S a n d i n i s t a  r e b e l s ,  m a k i n g  g o o d  on  t h e i r  p l e d g e  w h e n  they  
w ere ro u te d  by g o v e r n m e n t  f o r c e s  l a s t  S e p t e m b e r ,  a r e  t ry in g  
again,  a n d  in s u f f i c i e n t l y  g r e a t e r  s t r e n g t h  to m a k e  t h e i r  e v e n t u a l  
su ccess  look like s o m e t h i n g  le s s  of á ' l o n g  s h o t  t h a n  w a s  the  c a s e  the 
first t im e  a r o u n d .

And N i c a r a g u a n  P r e s i d e n t  A n a s t a s i o  S o m o z a  D e b a y l e  would 
a p p e a r  to be t r y i n g  h is  u t m o s t  to p r o v e  a g a i n  a b a s i c  t r u t h  abou t  
a u t h o r i t a r i a n  r e g i m e s :  T h e  g r e a t e r  the  f o r c e  a p p l i e d  to st if le 
d issen t, th e  s t r o n g e r  t h e  o p p o s i t i o n  g r o w s  a n d  t h e  g r e a t e r  the 
likelihood t h a t  it wil l  s u c c e e d  in o v e r t h r o w i n g  t h e  r e g i m e .

If he n e e d s  e x a m p l e s .  S o m o z a  n e e d  look no f u r t h e r  t h a n  the  
ex p e rien ce  of h is  i m m e d i a t e  L a t i n  A m e r i c a n  n e i g h b o r h o o d  - Cuba ,  
the D o m in ic a n  R e p u b l i c .  H o n d u r a s  a n d  G u a t e m a l a  p ro v i d i n g  a 
few of the  m o s t  r e c e n t  a n d  o b v i o u s  

The S a n d i n i s t a s . - f o r  a l l  t h e  a b i l i t y  t h e y  h a v e  now  d e m o n s t r a t e d  
to launch  a t t a c k s  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  in a h a l f - d o z e n  c i t i e s ,  inc lu d in g  
the cap i ta l ,  a r e  s t i l l  v e r y  m u c h  th e  u n d e r d o g s  T h e y  h a v e  ye t to 
show th ey  a re  a m a t c h  for  S o m  oza s t r o o p s  in a m a j o r  e n g a g e m e n t .

But th e y  h a v e  g r o w n  in s t r e n g t h ,  in w e a p o n s  a n d  m a n p o w e r ,  
since S e p t e m b e r .  T h e y  w e r e  not  so  m u c h  d e f e a t e d  t h e n  a s  b a t t l e  
tested . And a s  a r e s u l t ,  t h e y  a r e  now  m o r e  of  a t h r e a t  t h a n  e v e r .

Som oza is  h is  o w n  w i t n e s s  to th e  s e r i o u s n e s s  of his  p r e s e n t  
s i tuat ion,  r e i m p o s i n g  th e  s t a t e  of s i e g e  a n d  m a r t i a l  law .so r e c e n t l y  
lifted, a s t e p  he  h a d  i n d i c a t e d  w o u l d  be t a k e n  o n ly  if a b s o l u t e l y  
n e c e ssa ry  to m a i n t a i n  c o n t r o l  of  t h e  c o u n t r y  

As the  p r e s s u r e  f ro m  h i s  i n t e r n a l  e n e m i e s  g r o w s ,  so does the  
da n g e r  th a t  he  m a y  s t r i k e  b a c k  a t  C o s t a  R i c a ,  a c r o s s  w h o s e  b o r d e r  
he c h a r g e s  th e  S a n d i n i s t a s  f ind  s u p p o r t . s h e l t e r  a n d  s u p p l i e s  

The p r o s p e c t  a d d s  u r g e n c y  to e f f o r t s  a t  o u t s i d e  m e d i a t i o n .  
U S- le d  d i p l o m a t i c  i n t e r v e n t i o n  l a s t  y e a r  f a i l e d  to p e r s u a d e  
Somoza to  g ive  up  w i t h  r e a s o n a b l e  g r a c e  th e  a b s o l u t e  p o w e r  his 
family h as  he ld  in . N i c a r a g u a  for  m o r e  t h a n  40 y e a r s .

Should t h a t  a g a i n  be t h e  p e a c e  m a k i n g  s t o r y ,  one  th in g  wou ld  be 
pred ic tab le  in an  o t h e r w i s e  h i g h l y  f lu id  s i t u a t i o n .  Both  s i de s  in the  
.Nicaraguan s t a n d o f f  w ill c o n t i n u e  t r y i n g  u n t i l  o n e  s u c c e e d s .

And odds a r e  i n c r e a s i n g  t h a t  it wi l l  be t h e  r e b e l s  - if not  t h i s  t i m e ,  
then the next  or  the  n e x t

Suitable suspicion
In full-page newspaper advertisements 

appearing m 27 major cities, Kxxon 
proclaims it "is not holding back products 
and tells gasoline-short motorusts w e  re 
doing the best we can with what we have 

In testimony at a congressional hearing, 
a senior vice president of Texaco says one 
way to alleviate the worsening gasoline 
shortage is to convince the public that 
there's a real problem to be approached 
rationally and without panic '

But amid all of the petroleum industry's 
repeated calls for calm and conservation, a 
great deal of embarrassing information 
about the rapidly deteriorating gasoline 
crisis isn't being provided to either dnvers 
or politicians

iMuch of that information is buried in the 
statistical report issued by the Department 
of Energy and the American Petroleum 
Ins t i tu te ,  two organiza t ions that 
traditionally have been highly protective of 
the oil industry

Among the disturbing conclusions that 
emerge from a detailed examination of 
those weekly and monthly reports 

Item Despite the highly publicized 
interruption of United States imports of 
crude oil from Iran as a result of the 
revolution in that nation, there was no 
significant decline in this country's total 
imports late last year or early this year 

The shortfall induced by the Iranian 
political crisis was about 300.000 barrels 
per day — not the 500,000 barrels per day 
repeatedly cited by Energy Secretary 
James R Schlesinger But it was largely 
offset by substantially increased imports 
from Saudi Arabia

In fact, during the six-month period 
encompassing the last quarter of 1978 and 
the first quarter of 1979. total imports of 
crude oil into the United States, compared 
with the same period one year earlier, 
actually increas«] by more than 75 million 
barrels or 6 8 percent 

Item: At the same time the major oil 
companies have been reducing service 
station allocations to 80 or percent of the

As this column is being written. Rose 
,B ird . chief justice of the California 

Supreme Court, is testifying before the 
state Commission on Judicial Performance 
in its unprecedented inquiry into possible 
wrongdoing within the court. The probe i 
was prompted by a newspaper story 
Claiming another justice delayed the 
release of a decision concerning a highly 
popular “use a gun. go to jail" law to help 
Bird's prospects

The release of her opinion that the law 
w as unconst i tut iona l might  have 
influenced a considerable number of voters 
against her She won confirmation by 52 
percent, the lowest margin in the histo^ of 
the court and considerably below the 60 
percent voter approval for judicial 
retention required in some states

Some supporters of Bird, and the court 
majority of which she frequently is a part, 
have condemned the probe as invading the 
jud ic ia l  decision  making process. 
Disregading the fact that justices must be 
confirmed by the voters at designated

intervals, they argue that high court 
justices are not part of the political process 
and must be insulated from public 
pressures that might iiRerfere with their 
acting when necessary, contrary to the 
wishes of government officials and popular 
majorities. Another difficulty these critics 
face is that Bird herself requested an 
in vestigation of the charges.

Many years ago. as a law student in 
.Chicago. I too would have opposed such 
hearings. In Illinois, candidates for Uw 
state supreme court run for office as 
Democrats and Republicans. 1 was always 
disturbed by newspaper accounts of court 
decisions i^ tify in g  as Democrats and 
Republicans, the justices in favor or 
opposed. I tliough that judges decided 
cases in accordance with the law, 
unswayed by partisanship, and that no 
outside influences should distract their 
deliberations.

I have since become better informed. 
Justices make decisions for a host of 
reasons, ranging from the noble to the

base. While elevation to h i ^  office does not 
eliminate the innate desire to prevail, it 
also does not obliterate the tempering 
qualities of duty and service. ITte late 
Justice Felix Frankfurter once wrote that 
judges, after all. are human beings, and 
th a t.’**‘it .aequires min|ila.^9f. pmiaqgj  
intellectual disinterestedness. detadfUTl^ 
«nd imagination to escape from the too 
easy tendency to find lack of power where 
one is convinded of lack of wisdom ."

Under our system of government, federal 
and suprente court justices have enormous 
powers. They can strike down laws that the 
people and their representatives strongly 
favor. Or. they can with virtual impunity 
uphold measures that are contrary to the 
language, meaning and purpose of 
constitutions, which they swear to uphold.

Charges, as have been made in 
California, that the holders of this vast 
power are in addition seeking to influence 
public elections, raise an issue that cannot 
be ignored. If the justices are engaged in 
such conduct, what are we to expect from _
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IN W ASHINGTON

Doubt reigns on high
,martha angle and ix>bert waiters,

ga.soline provided one year earlier, the 
indu.stry ha.s b<‘en increasing its stock of 
crude oil

Crude stocks normally are reduced in the 
first quarter of each year, as high 
inventories built up in prior months are 
refined into gasoline and other products

In January of this year, crude stocks 
were an unusually low 296 6 million 
barrels With the i^u s try  desperate to 
replenish Its supplies, the total rose to 297 1 
million in February. 308 7 million inMarch, 
324 4 million in April and 324 4 million in 
May

But while crude oil stocks were growing, 
gasoline stocks were dwindling — despite 
the industry tradition of devoting a 
substantial amount of refinery capacity to 
gasoline production during the early 
months of the year

Last August, the industry allowed 
gasoline stocks4o drop below 209 9 million 
barrels — the lowe.st level in more than 
three years — and never adequately rebuilt 
them

The monlh-by-month decline in gasoline 
stocks this year, in millions of barrels, 
looks like this January — 245 6. February
-  251 0, March -2 4 1  1. April -  233 9 and 
May-220  1

Item For rea.sons the industry has never 
fully explained, utilization of available 
refinery capacity consistently has been 
w ay below average throughout 1979.

It s impossible to achieve 100 percent 
utilization because of periodic planned 
shutdowns for maintenance and repairs as 
well as unexpected shutdowns due to 

^accidents The effective maximum 
utilization of refinery capacity this year is 
well below both of those figures: January
— 87 2 percent. February — 83.8. March — 
84 I. April—84 9andMay —83.6

In summary, crude oil is available but 
it 1 being hoarded by the industry, refinery 
capacity is grossly underutilized and 
gasoline stockscontinuetodwindle Yet the 
petroleum industry can't understand why 
it 's the object of so much public suspicion.

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Uncertainty 
about President Carter's chances for 
re-election now has reached unprecedented 
heights — to Vice President Walter F 
Mondale, handpicked by Carter as his 
running mate less than three years ago 

During recent trips back to his home 
state of Minnesota. Mondale quietly passed 
the word to fellow Democrats: Kindly 
avoid making any commitments regarding 
the 1982 race for the U S Senate seat from 
that state

T hose  who have had personal  
conversations with the vice president on 
the delicate subject say Mondale clearly is 
concerned about the possibiity of being out 
of office if the Carter-Mondale ticket loses 
in 1980

Mondale,  apparen t ly  seeking to 
minimize or eliminate opposition for the 
Democratic nomination in the Senate race, 
has held public office during girtually his 
entire adult life and was a member of the 
Senate before joining the Carter ticket 

If he seeks to return to the legislature. 
.Mondale undoubtedly would face 
Republican opposition, probably from the 
c u r r e n t  officeholder.  Sen David 
Durenberger, who was elected only last 
year to fill the remaining four years of the 
final term of the late Hubert H Humphrey

Dual role creates peer pressure

Sen Howard H. Baker Jr.. R-Tenn.. may 
encounter some difficulty in retaining his 
position as Senate minority leader while 
simulaneously running for the Republican 
presidential nomination.

Baker acknowledges that "at some 
point" late this year or early in 1980. M’m 
going to have to focus all my attention on 
the presidential campaign"

At that time, he plans to delegate the 
day-to-day responsibility for leading the 
Senate's Republicans to Sen. Ted Stevens, 
R-Alaska. whose title of minority whip 
makes him the second-ranking GOP leader 
in the chamber

But Baker already has been placed in a 
difficult position by Rep. John B Anderson. 
R-III.. who resigned his position as 
chairman of the House Republican 
Conference — the third-ranking (30P 
leadership post in that chamber—when he 
recently entered the presidential contest.

Baker says "the precedent of the Senate 
is to the contrary." citing the cases of 
then-Sens Alben W Barkley, D-Ky„ and 
Lyndon B Johnson. D-Texas, who ran for 
vice president while retaining their 
leadership positions.

But that explanation doesn't fully satisfy 
Sen. Robert J. Dole. R-Kan.. who also is a 
contender for the GOP presidential 
nomination.

"I like Ted Stevens, but 1 didn't vote for

Apprehensive readers
More than half of the nation's food 

shoppers scrutinize product labels in an 
attempt to avoid specific ingredients - 
especially sugars, salts, fats, oils and 
preservatives • according to a new 
government survey

The i^ood and Drug Administration, 
which reportedly is planning to propose 
more stringent food labeling requirements, 
recently released the results of an 
agehcy-commissioned poll of almost 1.400 
food buyers throughout te country.

The survey found that relatively few 
people question the nutritive value of 
packaged food products, but large numbers 
of shoppers fear a proliferation of 
substances that might be carcinogenic or

have other adverse health effects.
One person in seven reported a concern 

about the health implications of the 
ingredients in packaged foods. Thirty-five 
percent of that groim worried about 
preservatives while 2S percent cited 
"additives" or "chemicals" in general.

Another 20 percent was apprehensive 
about sugar content. 8 percent mentioned 
artificial colors, 7 percent was concened 
about salt content and 4 percent was 
worried about artificial flavorings.

Other substances frequently cited as a 
cause for buyer concern included artificial 
sw ee ten e rs , s ta rc h e s , seasonings, 
cholesterol and nxmosodium glutamate.

him as minority leader.” says Dole, 
suggesting that he might try to press Baker 
to abandon one of his rolte.

Surprise: You don't need us

Some good news from Capitol Hill: The 
chairman at an obscure congressional 
panel, the Joint Committee on Printing, 
wants to abolish not only his job but also the 
entire committee.

The committee's principal job has been 
to oversee the work of the Government 
Pr in t ing  Office, which prints the 
Congressional Record, Federal Register, 
agency and departmental reports, bills, 
hearing records and thousands of other 
documents.

Rep. Frank Thompson Jr., D-N.J., has 
proposed legislation  replacing his 
H o u s e - S e n a t e  commit tee with a 
seven-member board of directors to 
supervise the work of the printing office. 
The bill is co-sponsored by the committee's 
vice chairman. Sen. Claiborne Pell. D-R.L.

The board would be composed of three 
public members and one representative 
ap iece  from the printing industry, 
information industry, library community 
and labor unions. All members would be 
appointed by the president and paid only 
for work done on nneeting days.

The board, in turn, would appoint the 
public printer and the superintendent of 
documents, who are  responsible for 
production and distribution of government 
documents.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.»

t h e m  in fulfi l l ing the i r  official  
. responsibilities? There is no branch where 

the hunger for power can so readily be 
disguised. Legal reasoning allows j u d ^  to 
select from a wide variety of options and 
a lternatives that will rationalize a 
judgment arrived at for entirely different 
rqgsons.

Unlike presidents, governors and 
legislators, justices of high courts are 
obligated to explain their decisions in 
writing. They cannot hide behind Yes and 
No answers and must either explain in 
detail their analysis of the issues, or concur 
in the explanation given by another justice. 
Full disclosure is therefore an essential 
element in the judicial process. We should 
accordingly not be reluctant to scrutinize 
judicial coltduct when illegal or unethical 
conduct may have occurred.

Those Who object that politics will 
thereby enter this branch of government, 
should remember that this objection is not 
persuasive in states- where justices must 
stand for retention. Like othw candidates 
for office, they must endure the trauma of 
public elections. Both supporters and 
opponents of Bird employed tactics 
common in political elections and 
discussed her record and qualifications. 
The voters however, would have obtained a 
better informed judgment about the chief 
justice had they been apprised of her 
gun-law opinion.

Does this mean that state court justices 
should consider public opinion in arriving 
at their decisions? The traditional response 
is that judges are obligated to protect 
minorities and consequently should not be 
beholden to popular view. However, in 
making justices subject to voter approval 
framers of state constitutions may well 
have sought to limit the extent of judicial 
immunity from popular will.

There is much to be said for giving the 
public veto power over the justices. 
Interpreting a constitution frequently turns 
on one's ideological convictions. Given 
these circumstances, why should the 
constitutional perspectives of a very select 
few be conclusive? Thus critics of the 
California Supreme <3ourt contend that a 
majority of four almost invariably follows 
a generally New Deal liberal line in 
adjudicating constitutional disputes. , 
Nothing in any constitution grants this 
ideology special preference. If this is the 
situation, should society grant these four 
individuals greater political power than the 
people?

Bernard H. Siegan is a distinguished , 
professor of law at the University of San 
Diego.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Wednesday. July 18, the I99th 
day of 1979. There are 166 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 64 A.D., the Great Fire of 

Rome begaiw Ih e  legend is that Emperor 
Nero set the Are and Addled as the city 
burned.

On this date:
In 1776, New Jersey declared itself 

independent of British authority.
In 1792, the American naval hero, John 

Paul Jones, died in poverty in Paris.
In 1914. the U.S. Army created an 

aviation section within the Signal Corps, 
and six planes were made availaMe for air 
training.
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- Pampa, Taxaa 79066.
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Berry's Worlci

E noi^h is enough
When thousands of Cubans Aed to the 

United States in the early 1960s to escape 
Fide l  Castro's regime, a generous 
Congress established a special federal 
p r o g ra m  to help s ta te  and local 
governm ents assimilate the wave of 
refugees

Almost two decades later, most of the 
Cubans are well-established members of 
their communities - but the federal 
assistance program and the government 
bureaucracy that administers it continue to 
consume millions of taxpayer dollars.

Calling the refugee program "one of the 
biggest rip^iffs in the federal budget." 
Rep. "David Obey. D- Wi.. recently 
convinced the House Appropriations 
Committee to recommend terminaAon of

an operation that already has cost more 
than|1.4tillion.

"It's  time to kill this turkey before it eats 
another load of com." says Obey, noting 
that two-thirds of all.Cubtans now in the' 
United States arrived more than 10 years 
ago and 95 percent of them have been in 
this country for at least five years.

Despite the Cubans* remarkable rate of 
economic and social in teg ra tio n , 
communHies in Florida, (^ifom ia and 
other states continue to receive almost ISO 
million annually to administer the outdated 
program.

Officials from those communities 
already are lobbying to prevent the full 
House and the Senate from killing the 
refugee aid program.
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“Now that Mr»’v »  FINALLY gotten turned on 
to disco, a lot of the really ‘with It’ people are 
sick of it.“
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♦I • NTSU probe revealing 
‘routine’ cash procedures

AUSTIN, Texas <AP( — State colleges and 
private foundations routinely handle funds 
between themselves in a method that some 
would consider "laundering money," says a '  
legislator involved in a probe of North Texas 
State University.

"Almost every university in the state has a 
private foundation." said Rep. Lee Jackson. 
R-Dallas "Our concern is if it serves the public 
and if it leads to opportunities for abuses of the 
kind we've discovered."

Jackson and other members of the House 
General Investigating Committee turned over 
audit reports and other documents Tuesday to 
prosecutors from Denton and Austin

At issue is whether North Texas State officials 
and officers of the Nbrth Texas State University 
Educational Foundation Inc. violated state law 
by depositing checks made out to the college in 
foundation accounts.

C.C. "Jitter" Nolen resigned as university 
president April 12 after mounting publicity over 
alleged misapplicaion of university funds. Hours 
after stepping d o ^ .  Nolen and three others 
testified at a closed investigating committee 
hearing One of the other witnesses. James Reid, 
recently announced his resignation effective 
Aug 1 from his post as foundation executive 
director

Two state audit report cite numerous instances 
of university donations being diverted to the 
foundation. State funds also were used to pay the 
salary of the foundation executive director

Private foundations have been used as 
"bankers" by state colleges that need more 
money that the Legislature gives them. Jackson 
sa id .  The foundations raise funds by 
contributions and can spend them almost without 
restriction, in contrast to their beneficiaries, he 
added.

The private entities often supplement state 
salaries of top universitiy administrators

"This has been for years considered standard 
operating procedure." Jackson said. "What 
we've considered to be laundering the money 
was standard operating procedure"

Committee Qiairman Richard Slack. D-Pecos. 
said the panel will give the district attorneys a 
chance to review progress in the case before 
pursuing the matter The committee will meet 
again Aug. 6 and Denton County District 
Attorney Jerry Cobb said he will know by then 
whether criminal charges will be filed.

Slack said regardless of what Cobb and Austin 
prosecutors decide, the committee probably will 
suggest legislative remedies and administrative 
changes at the university.

If criminal violations occurred, the Denton or 
Austin prosecutors would handle the case* 
depending on where the activity happened. Cobb 
said.

The committee also agreed to ask Attorney 
General Mark White to fie civil suit if necessary 
to recover any state funds improperly spent for 
private use
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FIXING REID STREET at the corner of Murphy will make a major 
improvement to the area,  simply because every time it rains, the dirt 
intersection turns into a big mud puddle.

(Staff Photo by Gary Clark»

Retirement system gets new director
The Texas Municipal Retirement System (TMRSl. which covers 

some S5.000 municipal employees, including more than 200 in 
Pampa. will have a new director early next yearupon the retirement 
of its founding director.

The TMRS Board of Trustees, at its June meeting in Austin, 
announced the retirement of Dean Gorham, whp has headed the 
system for over three decades. The board appointed Jimmie L. 
Mormon, assistant director of TMRS. to succeed Gorham /

362 cities are members of the system, which has total assets of $330 
million. Pampa joined in 1961. * —

Mormon has been in municipal service for 25 years, having served 
as deputy assessor in San Angelo from 1955 to 1960 and then as 
assessor - collector and city treasurer of Mesquite for seven years.
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• fKA Approvati
• Ambwlarx*
•  Freight
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IW . "Cop" Jolly 
6A 5-1733

Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 
6 6 9 -9 3 6 9

W ink's Meat Maricet
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

Wilton's All Meat

BOIOGNA
$149

Wink's Market Made

SAUSAGE

Lb.

HAMBURGER
PAH IES

5 LB. BOX ..

Sliced to Order

CHOPPED HAM

Slob Sliced

BACON

Lb.

BEEF PACK
• 4 lbs. Beest 27 Um .
• 4 lbs. leen Orewnd leef
• 5 lbs. Sblein Steak ^  «  J i 'A  1
• 5 lbs. Beend Steak ^
• S lbs. fetal of

T Bens A Cleb Steak ■  ■
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Shop  Thursday 10 a.m. til 8 p.m. F riday  and  Sa tu rday  10 a.m. to 6  p.m.

‘T Î
H'*.: -V ' 4.99
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TWIN SIZE, REG. 7.00

Shoidow Fern Collection 

fronr Burlington
?Sr A 4 > -

A.*
Twin, flat or fitted, reg. 7.00. . . 
Full, flat or fitted, reg. 9.00 . . . 
Queen, flat or fitted, reg. 13.00 
King, flat or fitted, reg. 17.00. . 
Standard cases, pair, reg. 7.00 
King cases, reg. pair, reg. 8.00

‘ 4.99 
. 6.99 
. 9.99 
13.99 
. 5.99 
. 6.99

W orn earfh (ones ore the highlight of the restful "Shadow  Fern '̂ 
Cofleclion by Burlington...and that's what n okes it so perfect for 
conten porory or troditionol hon es ofike. "N e w  Coress", of 7 0 %  
Cefanese Fortrel polyester and 3 0 %  cotton.
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SALE
Pussy Willow by Fielidcresf

Twin, flat or fitted.............................. 4 99
Full, Hot or fitted................................. 6.99
Quéen, flat or fitted..............................9 99
King, flat or fitted..........................  13.99
Std. coses, p o ir ..................................5 99
King coses, pair..................................6:99
Gentle os o breeze. . .a scattering of the delicote 
blosson s on a pole chart pogne ground of 
polyester and cotton percale.

SALE
Trousseau Lace by Fieldcrest

Twin flat Reg. 15 .00 ............................9.99
Full flat. Reg. 19.00............................ 13.99
Queen flat, Reg. 2 2 .0 0 .......................16.99
King flat, Reg. 27.00......................... 21.99
Std. coses, pair. Reg. 15.00............... 11.99
King coses, reg. 1 7 .0 0 .......................13.99
In Hot or fitted. TOWELS also ovoiloble.

COM FORTERS
Twin, reg. 60.0 Ô ..............................44.99
Full, reg. 85.00 .............................. 64.99
Queen/King, reg. 115,00.................. 89.99
Std. Sham, reg. 16.00........................ 11.99

SALE
Chorisn o Towels by Fieldcrest

Both, reg. 16 00  .............................. 13.99
Hand, reg. 8.50..................................7.49
Wash orfrngertip, reg. 3 .25 .................. 2.49

Velvety velour in a veritable rainbow...plush 
terry velour towels in orr ber, blush, ceruleon 
blue, chon pogne, chestnut, cognoc, novy, 
ru^, sable, silver, suede vibront green, white 
gnd winiergreen.

SALE
Stoneware Dinnerware Sets

40-Pc. set, regulofV90.CID............... 49.99
Coft pleter Sef, reg. 30.00 ...............  24.99

Set your sutrir er loble at sensotionol savings... 
end hove your choice of stoneware kt five dislm- 
ctive patterns. 40-piece sets include eight each: 
dinner, salad, soup,, cereal, cups, saucer. 
GxT'pleter set has 12“ round plate. Vegetable 
bowl, covered sugor and creon er. AN pieces 
ore bond decoroied and glazed, dishvvather, 
oven ond rricrowove safe.

r  ■ .
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SALE
Sparkling Crystal C ake  Stand

Coke Stand, and dorr e, reg. 37.50.. . . 26.99
Crystal Solod Bowl, reg. 17.00.......... 14 99
Four solad bowls, reg. 17,00............14.99
Set of bur rt ugs reg. 18 00 ..............13.99

Lend o very speciol look to all your sun^ er en- 
tertoining with hondy ciystol senertg pieces 
Coke stand is 11" xl 1" with dorr e. Sobd bowl 
is 9 1 /2" in dton eter, and bowls ore 5 1 /4"

SALE
The Party Server by Com ing

Party server with base, reg. 20.00 - , . . .  17.99 
Cook and serve in this great party server by Cor
ning. Perfect for indoor or outdoor buBets, the 
Server I by Coming hos wooden bose with 1 
Cook orta serve in ihis greot party server by 
Coming. Perfect br indoor or outdoor buffets, 
the Server I by Corning has wooden bose with 
1 1/2 quort bof pen, 8"squore bokirg dish, 
extro cutting boord, loo. A perfect gNt os w»l.
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Services tomorrow
MCCAIN, Emma F. ~  II a.m.. Fellowship 

Baptist Church of Pampa.

d e ë d i ê  a n d  f u n e r a l i
EMMA F. MCCAIN

Funeral services for Mrs .Emma F. McCain..M. will be held at 11 
a m. Thursday at the Fellowship Baptist Church with Rev. Earl 
Maddux, pastor, officiating. Buriiil will follow in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Duenkel *• Smith Funeral Home. She died 
Monday evening at Highland General Hospital.

Mrs. McOun was bom Aug. i .  1894. in Kaufman. She and her 
husband. Oaty R., moved to this area from Childress in 1937. Mr. 
McCain, a farmer and rancher in the area, died in 1964 She was a 
member of the Fellowship Baptist Church.

She is survived by two sons, one daughter, eight grandchildren.17 
great-grandchildren and two great - great • grandchildren.

daily record

N.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Tuesday's Admissions 
Celia Armendariz. 525 

Somerville
Bet ty McKinney. 432 

Ballard
Lonnie Kirklin. 709 S Barnes 
Verna Fewell. 501N Wells 
Grace Dominguez. Box 402. 

White Deer
Carol Johnson. 641N. Nelson 
Robert Smith. Box 1294 
Homer Powell, Rt 1. Miami 
K i m b e r l y  B a r t o n . '421 

Magnolia
Johnny Williams. White Deer 
Aletha Davis. Box 412, White 

Deer
Keith Johnson. 1224 E. 

Kingsmill
Jacinda Reynolds. 333 Jean 
Leone Jones. 421 Jupiter 
Mary Jackson. 1140S Nelson 
Ellen Romines. 617 Carr 

Dismissals
Shirley Meaker. 941S Farley 
Ruth Johnston. 1800 Fir 
E lizabe th  Jennings.  E 

Browning
George Terry, Box 161, 

McLean
Justin R Ritter, Rt 1. Groom 
Nina wolfinbarger. Box 777. 

Panhandle
James Summers, 1044 Huff 
Charles Spencer, 1029 S 

Christy
Stanley Mathis. 925 Varnon 
Donnie Fruedenhch, 416 

Lefors
Austin Ruddick. 1337 Wiliiston 
Sandra Miller. 912 Fisher

Roxie Ervin. Borger 
Martha Mark. Borger 
Michael Richardson. Borger 
Billy Wiley, Borger 
Phyllis Reeder. Fritch 
Tony Lee. Fritch 
Clarence Dixon. Borger 
Jo Ann Arellano. Borger 
Tina Meek. Borger 
Lawrence Jensen. Borger 
Sonya Tindell. Spearman 
Christina Arellano. Borger 
Rosemary Grimmer, Borger 
Justin Meek. Borger 
Charles Schoch. Borger 
Dan Holloway, Skellytown 
April Kinkeand. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs Mark 

Mittelstet. Borger 
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ruben 

Ziiniga. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Alana Daughtery. Shamrock 
Angelita Gill. Shamrock 
Baby boy Gill. Shamrock 
Estelle Hudson. Shamrock 
Willie Knoll. Shamrock 
Larry Carrillo, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Novia Martin, Shamrock 
Lula Mae Simon. Shamrock 
Ella Templeton. Shamrock 
W a l l a c e  T e m p l e t o n ,  

Shamrock
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs Kelly 
Locke. Shamrock

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Betty Campbell. Borger 
Vickie Erby. Borger 
Frankie Thompson. Pampa 
Anna Hargas. Phillips 
Jack Trent. Borger 
Virgil Fox. Fritch 
Ronald Davis. Borger 

Dismissals 
Stella Atkins. Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Marilyn Thompson. Lyon. 
Kan

George Mask. Panhandle 
Dismissals

Linda Babcock. Gro'm •  
Owen Scoggins. Memphis

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Roy Alexander. McLean 
Dismissals

None

police report
Mr Thomas of Thomas Auto Shop, 217 E. Atchison, reported the 

theft of two wheels and rims from the shop. The theft was over $20 
and under ̂ 00

The 101 Club. 114 S Frost, reported the theft of $196 in cash from 
the building

James Hale of Jack's Oil Field Service reported the theft of a white 
1968 Ford pickup half ton with a black hand made tool box across the 
back of the cab

Police answered 29 calls in the 24-hour period ending at seven this 
morning

minor accidents
There were no minor accidents reported in the 24 hour period 

ending at seven this morning

fire repon
No fires were reported in the 24-hour period ending at 8 this 

morning

Committee split 
on theory behind 
two assassinations

WASHINGTON (AP) — Was the 35th president of the United States 
murdered by a conspiracy involving gangsters’ Did other 
conspirators plot the killing of a major American civil rights leader?

The assassina t ions committee of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, in a divided decision, says that may have been the 
case when

—On Nov 22.1963. President John Fitzgerald Kennedy was shot to 
death in Dallas.

—On April 4.1968. Dr Martin Luther King Jr  was gunned down in 
Memphis. Tenn.

The committee’s final report, the product of a two-year, $6 million 
investigation, said Tuesday that Kennedy's assassination was 
probably a conspiracy and King's may have Iwen.

But three of the committee's 12 members filed dissents to the 
conclusion that Kennedy's assassination was a conspiracy, much 
less a conspiracy by mobsters.

One of the three dissenters. Rep Harold Sawyer. R-Mich.. said the 
conspiracy findings in the Kennedy and King assassinations are 
based on “supposition upon supposition upon supposition. ”

Committee members scheduled a news conference today to 
formally release the report and answer questions about it.

Conspiracies or not. however, the committee agreed with 
conclusions of earlier investigations that Lee Haivey Oswald 
as.« ssinated Kennedy and James Earl Ray assassinated King.

it said it found "substantial evidence" that a St. Louis group 
offered $50.000 for the murder of King—but no proof linking the offer 
to his murder

Of Kennedy, the final report said: "The committee found that it 
was possible . that an individual organized crime leader or a small 
combsMtion of leaders might have participate<f in a conspiracy to 
assassinate President Kennedy "

It named Carlos Marcello and Santas Trafficante as "the most 
likely family basses of organized crime to have participated in such a 
unilateral assassination plan."

But it said it found no direct evidence Marcello or Tnfficante were 
in fact involved

Marcello, operatmg out of New Orleans, and Trafficante. out of 
Miami. deny they had any connection with Kennedy's murder.

The report said "one critical evidentiary element" distinguishing 
Marcello from other mobsters is "credible associations ... albeit 
tenuous" linking Oswald and Jack Ruby, who killed Oswald, to 
Marcello SDCiates

ANDREI GROMYKO’S 
70th birthday present 
from Soviet lead e rs  
came in the form of a 
c o n g r a t u l a t o r y  
telegram praising his 40 
years of d ip lom atic  
service. Tass, the Soviet 
news a g en cy ,  s a id  
Tuesday the message 
c a m e  f r o m  t h e  
C o m m u n is t  P a r t y  
Central Committee, the 
p r e s id iu m  of t h e  
Supreme Soviet and the 
Soviet g o v e rn m en t’s 
Council ofMinisters.

(AP Laser photo)

Weather-
Texas

By 1W Aasodatcd Press
Very heavy thunderstorms moved through the San 

Antonio area early today, prompting forecasters to 
warn of the possibility of flash flooding.

Forecasters said the very heavy thunderstorms in 
the San Antonio area were capable of producing up to 
three inches of rainfall per hour and warned of the 
possibility of flash flooding of low water crossing and 
low lying areas.

The thunderstorms extended northwestward from 
San Antonio towards Boerne. Helotes and Medina 
Lake^

Other thunderstorms were being reported early 
today in Southeast Texas near Lake Livingston and 
across a vast section of the northern half of the state 
from the southwestern mountains to just east of the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Forecasts called for partly cloudy skies and 
scattered thunderstorms statewide.

National
Thundershowers dumped rain on the Rockies early 

today after a night of funnel clouds and minor 
flooding in some Colorado communities.

Rain was expected today along the East Coast and 
into Florida and from Georgia into the southern 
plains, and hot summer temperatures were forecast 
for the West and Midwest.

Funnel clouds and hailstorms Tuesday buffeted 
eastern Colorado and a cloudburst caused minor 
flooding in Central City. Colo.
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WIDESPREAD SHOWER ACTIVITY is expected in the forecast period 
lasting until Thursday morning from Texas and the central Plains through 
the Southeast. Warm tem peratures are forecast for most of the nation.

(AP Laser photo)

Pioneer Gas at center of advertising controversy
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A utility analyst. 

ACORN lawyer and Plainview city councilman 
claim Pioneer Natural Gas Co. wants to foster a 
good corporate image at the ratepayers' 
expense.

Jack Hopper of Electric (Consumers of Texas. 
Inc., a c c u ^  the Amarillo company Tuesday of 
using corporate pressure to gain support for its 
proposal to make customers pay for gas utilities' 
advertising and charitable donations.

"Believe me, there’s been coercion to smoke 
people out to get them down here today," Hopper 
said at a Railroad Commission hearing.

Pioneer's proposed rule would allow gas 
utilities to charge up to 0.5 percent of their gross 
receipts for advertising and contributions.

"Advertising by utilities is not a four-letter 
w o rd . "  said  Tom Stephens, a Pioneer 
spokesman.

Support for Pioneer’s proposal came from 
hospitals such as Scott and White of Temple; 
charitable organizations such as United Way; 
chambers of commerce; private colleges such as 
Texas  Christian and Abilene Christian 
universities; Entex, Inc.; Plano YMCA; 
Southern Union Gas Co.; and the Texas

Association of Broadcasters.
Paul Plunket III of Houston, representing 

Entex. said the rule would add only one-half cent 
a day to the average customer's monthly bill.

He noted the Public Utility Commission allows 
electric utilities to pass on 0.3 percent of its gross 
receipts for advertising and donations, which 
gives them an advantage.

"If we have a story to tell, we need to beable to 
tell that story on the same basis as electric 
companies." Plunket said.

"The Railroad Commission should not be 
influenced by an error committed by the Public

Ut i l i ty  C om m ission ," said Plainview 
Councilman Tom Almon.

He presented a council resolution opposing the 
proposed rule.

"There's no reason to ape an unpalatable and 
unpop ula r  rule of the Public Utility 
Commission." said Hopper.

"W e're  opposed to any limitation on 
advertising." said Rush Evans of KTBC-TV, 
Austin, a spokesman for broadcasters. "The 
public has a right to know what's happening in 
the utility field."

Ex-officers under fire at trial
HOUSTON (AP) — The father of teen-ager shot to death by 

Houston police after a high-speed car cha;>e Mys his son never owned 
a gun and only took drugs to control his epilepsy.

The testimony of William T. Joyvies came Tuesday in the trial of 
former officers Walter E. Plaster. 53, and John S. White. 28.

They are charged with conspiring to violate the civil rights of Billy 
Keith Joyvies, 18. by planting a "throw-down” gun in his car. The 
youth died of a gunshot wound July II, 1975. after a 30-mile chase 
with police.

The grand jury indictment returned against Plaster and White 
charges that they planted the gun to back up their story that Joyvies 
fired at them during the chase, and to siibstantiate the filing of 
attempted capital murder charges against the youth.

SOMEONE GOT THEJR LAUNDRY mixed up 
with the cat and put it out for the night a t 709

Denver. When photographer Gary Clark spotted 
the clothes there was no one a round .

(Staff Photo)
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Johnson’s extradition Thursday
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) -  While Texas 

grain dealer Robert Johnson prepares to return 
to Fort Worth for arraignment on fraud charges, 
his traveling companion is free on bond in his 
home town here

Johnson will be returned to Texas from 
Pocatello. Idaho. Thursday and is scheduled for 
arraignment on a 17-count federal indictment 
before U.S District Judge Eldon Mahon Friday.

Johnson is charged with swindling Texas and 
Oklahoma farmers out of $2 million worth of 
wheat He disappeared 2''z years ago and had 
eluded an extensive federal search for him until 
last weekend, when he was arrested in Rexburg. 
Idaho.

His companion. Irene Mary Olson. 40. 
surrendered to federal authorities here Tuesday. 
She was arraigned before U.S. Magistrate (kne 
Richey on charges of harboring a federal 
fugitive. Riche> denied a prosecutor's motion 
that bond be set at $56.000 and Mrs. Olson was 
freed Tuesday on $7.500 bond.

The 40-year-old woman appeared at the 
arraignment with her 11-year-old son, Nathan, 
and two Wichita Falls attorneys.

The charge against her was filed in Yakima. 
Wash., shortly after she and Johnson were 
spotted there by federal authorities about a year 
ago. the FBI said. They eluded capture at that 
time.

Bannock County. Idaho, authorities said Texas 
officers will fly Johnson. 43, to Texas Thursday 
for arraignment on 13 counts of interstate 
transportation of stolen property and four counts 
of aiding and abetting interstate transportation 
of stolen goods

Johnson was arrested for running a stop sign in 
Idaho An officer checking his identity 
discovered Johnson was w an t^  on the federal 
charges. The former Iowa Park grain dealer said 
Monday he would waive extradition and return to 
Texas to face charges.

U.S. Dbtrict Judge Marion (kllister has set 
bond at $1 million.

city briefs
ENTIRE STOCK at least 40 
percent off Lib's Knit Shop. 
(Adv.)
IT’S NOT ice cream, it's not 
yogart. it's summer fun • cold • 
tasty - frozen - Froghurt by the 
cone or cup Health Aids 305 W. 
Foster. (Adv.)
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Public Notice
Southwestern Bell, in accordance 

with the rules of the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice of the company's intent to im
plement a new schedule of telephone 
rates in Texas effective August 3,1979.

It is expected that the requested 
rate schedule will furnish a 6.09 per
cent increase in the company's intra
state revenues.

A  complete copy of the new rate 
schedule is on file with the Public 
Utility Commission at Austin, Texas, 
and with each affected municipality, 
and is available for inspection in each 
of the company’s public business 
offices in Texas.

Southwestern Bel

YES!-
_ You May Réceive

Monthly or Quarterly Checks
On Your

Moasy Market Csrtificatss•  • •

Security Federal’s 
Money Market 

Certificates Pay
THIS
WEEK 9.255%

This Is an annual rate and Is sab}ect to change 
at renewal. The Federal Regulallons prohibit 
compounding of interest dnrlnf the term ol thb 
account. This 6-month investment with a 
$10,000.00 minimum Is availiMaat any Soc- 
urhy Federal office. Ferleral Regulations re-
m ire a subttaiRlal penalty for early wlth- 
(nw al

S ecurity  Federal
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

rampe W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo; 1601 Polk, 46th A Tsokla, 3106 8. Geòrgia
Hsidbrd: 1017 W. Park Avsnw.
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AREA CHEERLEADERS recently attended a week of camp on the campus 
of Panhandle State University. Pictured above from Mobeetie High School, 
are. front row. Carol Lester, left, and Wenona Anderson; second row, Linda 
White, left, and Shannon Batton; and top, Sheryl Estes. The spirit squad 
members from Lefors High School are , front row, Cindy Hannon; second 
row, Lori Watson, left, and Angela Stanley; and top, Lendi Livingston.
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DEAR ABBY: I note that you frequently a d \ ^  
readers with legal problems to "consult a Iaw3!8 \  
and pay him for what he knows "

That 's  excellent advice But today, when 
approximately 2S percent of the graduating classes 
of most law schools are women, your readers could 
wind up paying a lawyer for what she knows And it 
would still be a good investment

MS PERLMAN, ST PAUL. MINN

DEAR MS Thanks for keeping me on my toes 
Mandy Stellman, a lady lawyer and vocal feminist 
in Milwaukee, has been c h a s tis in g ^  for years for 
referring to lawyers as "him "Sorry Old habits die 
hard But I'mleaming

DEAR ABBY: A reader asked why so many 
children from "better" homes who have never 
known poverty or deprivation have turned to crime 
and violence .

By way of explanation you quoted PARENTS 
magazine "A peek inside the middle ■ class home 
will reveal a child who lives with two adults -- but 
has no real parents "

As a veterinarian. I have noted a"similarity 
between the behavior of pet dogs left unattended aji 
day long while the family is at work or at school, and 
the behavior of children who also, unfortunately, 
receive little attention or love because so - called 
parents are too preoccupied to spend time with their 
children

Dogs become destructive and chew furniture, 
shoes, pillows and the like in an effort to get

attention You will find that children also become 
destructive, vandalizing property and injuring 
people in an effort to secure the attention that they, 
as individuals desire and need Thirty yrars of 
teaching experience has taught me that the child 
without love in the home is the problem individual in 
the classroom and on the street

DAVIDC. TUDOR. V M D

DEAR DR TUDOR Well said

DEAR ABBY. Now that vacation time is here. 1 
have a word for those who take pictures and show 
them around

Please, do not feel that you have to identify every 
person in every picture For example

See the man on the right -- the one with the red 
jacket’ Well, his name is John Smith He lives in 
Ferndale His wife. Stella, is the one standing next 
to the woman in green who s holding the poodle 
whose name is Fifi who used to belong to the couple 
on the left who live in Podunk .Now the ones in the 
middle are Bettv and Harrv

ABC IN PORTOLA VALLEY

DEAR ABC You have a lot of company And 
while we re on the subject of vacation pictures 
readers, please be considerate and limit your show 
and - tell snapshots only to those that came out weli, 
and have heart not more than half a dozen'

CONFIDENTIAL TO MR Z IN LAGUNA One 
of the greatest virtues is "forgiveness" Best 
described Forgiveness is the fragrance of a violet 
on the heel of the one who crushed it

There’s no typical ‘Mrs. Housewife’ in choosing floor coverings
By ELAINE Q. BARROW 

AP .Newfeatures
How Mrs Hcxiscwife .selects 

fl(Kir coverings may surprise 
some manufacturers 

Although area rugs are "in." 
they .share the sales volume with 
w a l l - to - w a l l  c a rp e t in g  
Persian-design rugs like those 
cherished by Grandma are still 
■ big. " but are yielding ground

Dr, Lamb

to rugs of Chinese patterns 
The prestige of wool is 

undisputed, but 8 out ol 10 yards 
of carpi'ting sold in America is 
nylon.

In fact, it may be discovered 
that there is no such person as 

. Mrs Housewife There are 
Jane. Barbara. Gladys. Pat and 
other individuals — with an

equal number of personal 
prefererjex's

One homemaker paying scant 
heed to dts-orating trends was 
surprised when a visitor praises! 
her arrangement o( area rugs 

"I didn't do it for .style." she 
said I placed them that way to 
cover dog .stains '

T h e  r e c e n t  w i n t e r  
I lisir-covcTings market in New

York verified the timeliness ol 
area rugs — by ihem.selves on 
polished wood floors or placed 
on top of car|X‘ting. often towho 
colors in wall coverings and 
paintings

A c k n o w l e d g i n g  t h e  
p revalence ol wall-to-wall 
tiistallations. one manufacturer 
went so far as (o suggest an 
inset: cutting out a space in the

carpet tnto which the area rug 
would fit. with its surface Hush 
w tt h I he surrounding carpet

Area rugs can he as large as 
H-by-ll livt and as small as 
.'M)y-4 Ics't It's a pcTSonal choice 
whether lurniture is placed on 
lop ol them or arranged around 
the rugs

E xtensive selections of 
patterns inspired bv Oriental

themes at the resent market 
seemed to indicate an emerging, 

. ireiid.
.lust as world news has 

l(H usi“d on U S -China relations, 
a com parable reaction in 
lu rn is h in g s  is seen  by 
Trans-Ocean, a major U S rug 
importer Emphasis, we'retold. 
is O n  jia tte rns lea tu ring  
tradiliimal designs as well as

new designs derivi'd Irom 
centuries-old motifs adapted 
Irom archaiHilogical linds in 
C h in a  Some a re  e \e n  
considertKl an investment 

S ays R alph  Shulm aii, 
executive vice president. .As 
imports of Persian rugs decline, 
more and more collectors are 
investing in Chinese rugs 

T o d a y  s collectibles, thev

will Ik’ totnorrow s iK'irlooms. 
much as Chinese rugs witc in 
the era ol our ancestors when a 
sMiibol ol trui' sta’us was the 
Chinese rug

He was relerring to the more 
expensive products in the firm s 
line

Basic calorie equation includes basal metabolism, stored calories
DEAR DR. LAMB - No, no, a thousand times no. 

Your statement that overweight people are warmer 
because they have the insulation of fat simply cannot 
go unchallenged. There is an important area that you 
people in medical science forget. You're always saying 
that the calories consumed must be less than the 
calories expended. That's frustrating even if it is true.

You've forgotten about basal metabolism. My thin 
husband can sit and read in the depths of winter in a 
cool house wearing a sleeveless shirt with perfect 
comfort. It seems reasonable to assume that he can do 
this because he's able to bum food for warmth. On the 
other hand, overweight people are only warm during or 
following vigorous exercise. *

I realize that for some, thyroid deficiency is the 
culprit. I've had my thyroid tested and it's normal. Of 
course, the thyroid is involved in metabolism Isuggest 
that researchers ^ u l d  study the thin as well as the 
obese to find out what the problem is. We deserve a 
better answer than simply that the outgo must exceed 
the intake.

DEAR READER - You have quite a few 
misconceptions in your letter that deserve to be 
clarified. In the first place, whether you feel hot or cold 
has very little to do with what your body temperature 
really is. We know that skin temperature is not a 
reliable indication of body temperature. That's one

reason that we prefer to put the thermometer under t he 
tongue and some prefer a rectal temperature We have 
such a thing as core temperature which is the 
temperature we use to study metabolism

A person may feel hot or cold in relationship to the 
blood flow to the skin That 's where the nerve fibers are 
that give you the sensation d  being hot or cold 
regardless of what your body temperature really is 
Exercise, particularly if it's vigorous, increases body 
temperature and stimulates an increased circulation to 
the skin so that excess body heat can be lost. When this 
occurs, the skin is warmed and you feel warmer.

So the real culprit isn't necessarily thyroid, but it has

a lot to do in many instances with the circulation in the 
skin

To give you more information about body 
temperature. I'm sending you The Health Letter 
number 7 • 6, Body Temperature and Fever Other 
readers» who want this issue can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self ■ addressed envelope to me. P 0  
Box 1551. Radio City Station. .New York. N Y 10019

And what makes you think that most fat people are 
cold’ I've received letters from numerous overweight 
people complaining about their feeling hot while their 
spouses were perfectly cool

EMERGENa
MINUTE-
MAN

SERVICE

Ask Us!

VOGUE
Drive.Ir C' Cir” -s 
1 S42 N Hober" 

PHONF 660.7500

Drying process to be demonstrated
A demonstration on drying fruits and 

vegetables is scheduled tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Courthouse Annex Meeting Room.

Conducting the demonstration will be Elaine 
Houston, county extension agent.

Included in the demonstration will be 
procedural instructions, basic steps and the

methods of drying, and supplies and equipment 
needed. Dried pr^uce. the finished product.will 
be exhibited, and a question and answer period 
will be included.

The demonstration is sponsored by the Gray 
County Family Living Committee, along with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

Quadraplegic launches art career
WARRENSVILLE. Ohio 

( A P i —Quadraplegic artist 
Edgar Bailey says. "Drawing 
now makes me feel like I have a 
hand. It's a good feeling"

Baily. 35. who has been 
bedridden for 20 years, has 
developed a technique of

drawing with a pen or pencil 
held in his teeth 

An avid sports fan. Bailey had 
hopes of a career as a boxer 
before he fell from a roof and 
broke his neck and back, losing 
the use of his arms and legs. 
Now he does portraits of sports

figures. He has also done 
landscapes and still-life works.

"I'm never satisfied with my 
work," Bailey said. "I always 
think I can do better "

But he has had several 
showings and has sold a number 
of works.

wishes to announce 
his relocation to the 

FIRST ROOR OF THE HUGHES BLOG.
(tenneily Ovsrton Clink)

effective July 16, 1979 
By appointment only 

tel,: 665-1637 or 665-1638

Installation set for Pampa Rebekahs
New officers of the Pampa 

Rebekah Lodge number 355 will 
be insta lled in a public 
ceremony Thursday at 8 p m .

The open installation, the first 
in several years, will take place 
at the lOOF Hall, 800 E Foster

Officers to be installed are Sue 
Smiley. Noble Grand; Eula 
Thornhill. Vice Grand. Pauline

Heaton, recording secretary; 
Gladys  Simmons,  finance

secre tary ; Eunice Maddox, 
treasurer;

Laura Kelly. Warden; Gingo* 
McNeil. Conductress; Johnnie 
Alexander. Chaplain; Mary 
Wilcox. Color Bearer; Irene 
Hill. Inside GUARDIAN; Alta 
M ae M c E l r a t h .  Outside 
Guardian;  Hazel Franklin. 
Musician; == “

Mary Dell McNeil. Right 
Support Noble Grand; Beulah

Franks. Left Support Noble 
Grand; Etta Crisler. Right 
Support Vice Grand; Gladys 
May. Left Support Vice Grand;

Gail Parsley, Right Altar 
B earer; Martha Holt. Left 
Support Altar Bearer; Nellie 
Mae Stapleton. Right Support 
Chaplain; Peggy Rogers. Left 
Support Chaplain; Ann Anson. 
Junior Past Noble Grand; Ida 
Sullivan. Right Support Past 
Noble Grand; and Bobie Light. 
Left Support Past Noble Grand.

SUMMER FASHIONS

Leaky faucet can waste 15 to 20 gallons a day

OUR FASHION 

SALE CONTINUES• • •

A slowly dripping faucet can 
waste 15 to 20 gallons a day 

Fauce ts  are the second 
g r e a t e s t  source of leaks, 

j  Toi lets  a r e  No. l.l The 
A m e r i c a n  W a te r  Works 
Association suggests you check 
all faucets in the houw once or 
twice a year. Worn washers, the

most comnxm cause of leaks, 
are easy to replace.

Turn off the water supply line, 
then take apart the faucet. For 
more complicated fixtures, 
consul t  a good household 
do-it-yourself book.

Be sure that the new washer is 
the right size. l>he washer has to

spread out to the edges of the 
valve stem when screwed down. 
If the fAUcet still leaks, you 
may need a plumber to find the 
problem.

Lever-controlled faucets are 
just as easy to disassemble and 
repair.

SPCCIflL

CHOOSE FASHIONS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

See OUT collection of nonie bnnd 
fosliions. Choose your favorites ot o 

fraction of their original price.

CHOOSE FROM THESE AND 
MORE NAME BRANDS:

mm D o a U c B c c f W H O r P B R r

Please present this coupon 
before ordering Limit one 
coupon per customer Void 
where prohibited bv law 
Th« offer expires_2Ä2L

Good only At 
320 N. Hobart

i t  j f i N i r w a g r .

220 N. Hobort-ot Fim c ìs

OpM Doily 10:30 a.ok to I I  pjo. _____
Wfloy AM botomoy to 12 p.ou

* ISAACSON-CARRICO
* HANG TEN
* BABY BUSS
* FADED GLORY
* JACK TAR TOGS
* BRYAN

665-6241

COME M AND SHOP 
TODAY!

912 W. Kontucky
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tVttWM lopay-turvy
6.-00

6:30

H O G AN 'S  NCII0E6 
Q fT S M A R T  

•  CD NEWS 
ITIXMOSCe 

BCW ITCHCD 
C M C O A N O TH E M A N  
M Y TH N E E 8 0 N 8  
NEW LYW ED GAME 
T K T A C  DOUGH 

MACNEH. LEHAER

AND

7:30

REPORl CD CANI
G-00

7 0 0

C A R O LB U N N ETTA N D  
FM ENOS
Q  lO R EA M O FJEA N N IE  
O  TH E  ULTIM ATE 
WEAPON
O  M OVIE-(DRAM A) *••* 
“On tlw  B M C h " 1S50 
Gr«ooryP*ck,AvaQardn«r. 
Auatralian* await tha al- 
facta of an axploaion that 
haa daatroyad tha raat of 
the world. (3 hra.) ~
O  MOVIE O F TH E  WEEK 
'LittlaBigMan' l970Stara: 
Duatin Hoffman. ,Faya Dun
away. An Incradibla man 
whoaa life haa apanned 121 
years recaHa the adven
tures of hia exciting life with 
the Indians and settlers, as 
well as the famous people 
he had known such as 
General Custer and Wild Bill 
Hickok. (3 hra.)
O  MOVIE (D R AM A) **• 
“ Airport Savanty-FIva" 
1975 Charlton Heston. 
Karen Black. Sfquelto" Air- 
port" finds a small private 
plane smashing into the 
cockpit of a 747. leaving it 
with tha problem of how it's 
going to land. (106 mins.) 
O  EIGH T IS ENOUGH 
When Nancy dropa out of 
school to work, her dreams 
of excitement and wealth 
are shattered by the reali
ties of life. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
O  NEWS DAY

makaa for 
orpblama.
■  A U A 8  SMITH 

E8
SWANK m  TH E AR TS 

iGO O O TN KSTheEvans 
family looks with alarm at 
Keith's deepening dapras- 
aion and anger, and find 
thamsalvaa in crisis whan

8they discover tha causa. 
700 CLUB

CHARLIE’S ANGELS 
The Angela find thamsalvaa 
caught in a 'ating-lika' sat- 
tingudian they pose aaraca- 

track regulars to invaa-tigata tita death of a promin- 
implarv

9:30

documantary vividly 
examinas tha ganasis of 
aarthquakes, volcanoas, 
and mountains andaaploras 
tha ‘plata tachtonica' 
thaory, which saya that tha 
aarth'a crust consista ol a 
lew platas constantly shift- 
iqg in ralation to one 
anothar.(2hra.)
O  MOVIE -(ROMANCE) 
**H "QlriFromPatrovfca" 
1974 GoldieHawn.HalHol- 
brook. Tha drama of a 
romanea batwaan an Amer
ican raportar and a Russian

allarina. (2hrs.)
I WORD OF FAITH

money they're transporting. 
(R apaat)‘K O JA K ;A O u M - 
tion Of Answers'Stars: Tody 
Savalas, Eli Wadach.

10:46
11.-00

at)

anlgamplarwhowasappar- 
anlly trampled by his favor
ita horse. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
O  F A U  OF EAGLES

1000 I WAKE UP AMERICA 
>Y SALES SHOW 

NEWS
10:30 a  Wi d e  w o r l d  o f

11:30

11.-45

;

An

8:30

9:00

I S  LO VEBIRD S A lively 
young housewife wants to 
get a job. although her hus
band thinks she shoqld stay 
home, and when she insists 
she needs fulfillment, it

‘Indian Summer Of 
Emperor' (60 mins.)
( Q  W ED N ESD A Y N IG H T 
MOVIE ‘A Question Ot Guilt' 
1978 Stars: Tuesday Weld, 
Ron Leibman. A gripping 
dramaaboutacriminalcaae 
that examines issues of 
morality and justice, cen
tered on an attractive 
woman accused of murder
ing her child. (2 hrs.)
Q  MARY TYLER MOORE 
O  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW
O  ON LOCATION: RICH 
U T T L E
O  VEGASAyoung woman, 
secretly in love with Dan 
Tanna. masquerades as a 
man and kills off ladies in 
whom Dan shows special 
interest. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
O  TH E RESTLESSEARTH
Filmed in 16 countries, this

TR U TH
O  MOVIE -(MUSICAL) 
**Vk "Lot'sD ance”  1950 
Fred Astaire, Betty Hutton. 
An ex-actress meets her 
former partner and together 
they enlist the entire com
pany of a nightclub to light 
the legal actions ol her Bos
ton mother-in-law to take 
her son. (2 hrs., 25 mins.) 
O  TH E  TO N IG H T SHOW 
Host: Johnny Carson.
Guests: Donna Cross, Dorn 
DeLuise, Ray Price. (90 
mins.)
O  SRO: ABRACADA- 
B R A ...ITS  MAGIC

CBS LATE MOVIE
SW ITCH: Come Die With 

Me' Pete is accused of the 
murder ol an airline 
stewardess, whowasreally 
killed by her crew after she 
stumbles on their plot to 
steal Federal Reserve

12.-00

OUNSMOKE 
HI DOUG

AMERICAN

SVERNMENT
M OVIE-(M YSTERY) •• 

"O th o r M an" 1970 Joan 
Hackatt, Roy Thinnas. A 
husband's diiintaraal 
propais a wifa into a clan- 
dastina affair with a 
atrangar and attamptad 
murdar is tha outcoma. (2 
hra.)

8 LIFE OF RILEY
AMERICAN 

GOVERNM ENT 
O  POLICE
W O M A N -B A R ETTA  PoUca 
W om an-‘Task Forca' Pap
par joins tha motorcycle 
division and becomes 
romantically involved with 
handsome Rick Matteo. 
(Parti. BareHa- He'llNever 
Sea Daylight Again' Baratta 
isbiamadbyacrimaboasfor 
staging a raid on a numbers 
bag. (Repeat; 2 hrs., 15 
mins.)

« TOMORROW
AMERICAN

GOVERNNMENT

12:55
1:00
1:15 § NEWS 

NEWS

MOVIE -(MYSTERY)** 
“ Charlie Chan In Shangh
ai”  1935 Warner Oland, 
Irene Harvey. Smuggling 
and gang wars engage 
Charlie Chan's attention in 
the city of Shanghai. (90 
mins.)

2:45 O  M OVIE -(D RA M A ) ** 
“ Rebus" 1969
Ann-Margret, Laurence 
Harvey. A famous croupier 
expelled from London 
casinos, is offered a job in 
the Beirut Casino. (115 
mins.)4:40

5:10
5:30

I WORLD A T  LARGE 
i NEWS 
I DRAGNET

PR O FIL E
‘Art’ of relaxation comes easel-ly to Robinson

The art' of relaxation comes easel - ly to 
Robinson

Have you ever wondered how a network news 
anchorman unwinds after a long and hectic day? 
P'or .ABC News anchor- man Max Robinson the 
answer is painting.

I don't really call myself a painter. " says 
Robinson smiling broadly., "I paint and 1 enjoy it. 
It is my-source of relaxation."

As a child. Robinson first detected his artistic 
interests when with considerable dexteritv. he 
drew portraits of members  of his family. But it 
was not until Robinson was in his m id - 20's that he 
started to paint. “ During my childhood, painting 
was not considered a manly vocation in my 
neighborhood: unless you happened to paint 
houses. " says Robinson

Max started painting after an artist friend 
challenged him. and results  came almost 
immediately The fifth painting he did was 
entered in an exhibit “ Interestingly enough, I 
started to collect paintings before 1 ever painted - 
buying my first work when 1 barely had enough 
money to eat. It was only $45. but for me, that was 
a fortune then. I owned a genuine original 
painting And now I continue to collect as I paint, 
each passion helping the o ther. " says Robinson.

Before joining ABC .News as the* National Desk 
anchorman on ABC's 'World News Tonight;' 
Robinson anchored local news in Washington His 
art work was exhibited at the Iranian Embassy 
there.

All forms of paintings intrigue .Max. but he 
favors abstracts, having started with portraits. 
■'The first thing 1 do is choose my subject and a 
canvas style I like. I pick the colors and then I

start to paint. 1 let the painting evolve on the 
canvas, losing myself in it. When I'm unconscious 
of what I'm doing, that's when it works well. The 
best portrait I ever did -  my fifth painting -  I lost 
myself completely "

Max explains that choosing colors is even more 
interesting for him than selecting a subject -- he's 
color blind. Other painters cannot detect that he 
has a touch of color blindness, because he says, 
"I'm always using a blend of colors in my 

painting I approach it with all the abandon in the 
world."

Max Robinson

THROUGH CHANNELS
CONFIDE.NTIAL REPORT: Actor Lee Majors is 
claiming he had the wool pulled over his eyes By an 
artist who sold him an oil painting of wife Farrah 
Fawcett for SlO.tXW And he wants $200,000 in 
damages as well as his $10.000 back, we learned 
exclusively In papers on file in California Civil 
Court. Majors says he agreed to by an original 
painting of Farrah from Dutch - American artist 
William Verdult for $10.000 But the painting that he 
received was said to be a copy, with a value of only 
$50 All this came out at a pre - trial hearing last 
month on a breach of contract suit brought by 
Verdult against Lee and Farrah Verdult claims 
that he agreed to s^ll Ijce the painting of Farrah -- 
priced at $25.000 ~ for $16.000 and also do a gift 
portrait of I^eto  match it Lee paid him $10.000 and 
promised to send the remainder and a photo of 
himself so work could be started on the other 
portrait later, the artist claims . Other than 
Farrah and the two Cheryls -  and perhaps Suzanne 
Somers -- Loni Anderson. WKRP in Cincinnati' co - 
star, is the prettiest, and certainly the bustiest. 
blonde on television Actually, the real Loni isn't 
much like the vapid -  but not dumb ~ girl she plays 
on the comedy series Because she has posed for a 
best - selling, ultra - scanty bikini poster, she gets 
problems on the street, meeting strange men: 

They assume I m a loose type of woman and I'll do

anything once, "she explains grimly, as though shf 
can hardly”believe. despite the nature of her poster 
which makes Farrah look like a child by 
comparison "I've been accosted and propositioned 
more times than I care to mention People really 
believe in stereotype. "

CELEBRITIES IN CANDID Tve been away a 
long time, " admits Andy Griffith, who is back on 
television and in a new series. Salvage 1 ' The show 
may be gimmicky -  about a junk collector who goes 
to the moon for valuable space trash -  but it's 
struck audiences fancy and Griffith hopes it will 
keep him in the public eye for years to come "It's 
lough to get accustomed to being in a long - running 
hit series like The Andy Griffith Show" and then to 
do a few flops and sori of fade out."' he explains 
humbly very likeably " I know Salvage" won't be 
called high art. but it's entertainment and it 's got no 
violence and jiggling girls " The real Andy Griffith 
is very much like the characters he has played on 
his series and in films like No Time for Sergeants ' 
He admits, though, that he isn't exactly Mr. Goody 
Two Shoes "I havea temper, brother!'" He pauses 
"Andy on the show didn't have a temper, but I sure 

do A.sk my wife " Ileana Parsons makes her 
television debut in Liberty Mutual's dramatic 
special. 'Oberndorf Revisited '

Adult
2.75 CAPRI Child 

: I.2S

.shew time 2d)0-7d)0-9:20|
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CBS to introduce new sitcom
LOS ANGELES (AP) — In a few weeks. CBS will debut a summer 

show that is really ah old successful sitcom that became three other 
sitcoms, which were all done away with before ever getting on the 
air.

This is fun. There is nmre.
■ The new show will feature one star from the original successful 
sitcom and three stars from the three derivative shows, but it will be 
missing the main star from the original show (who also starred in the 
first of the later three sitcoms t .

Okay, that's enough. But it is a curious history that "Hanging In'" 
brings to the tube this summer This show, in its various 
incarnations, has been:

— A new format for CBS' "Maude.” which would have brought 
Maude to Washington as a freshman representative. This was 
canned after production began because Bea Arthur didn't want to be 
Maude anymore.

— "Onward and Upward.” which also would have featured a 
freshman representative in Washington Only he was to have been a 
black former football player. This was dumped, after production 
began, when John Amos', who was to have starred, walked out of the 
thing.

— "Mr. Dooley" came into being font short while, but the title had 
to be done away with because it belonged to the old Dooley cartoons.

— “Mr. Dugan." the third-generation child of the original 
"Maude.” came closest to actually going on the air Cleavon Little 

was to have been the jock-congressman, but Norman Lear, whose 
TAT Productions made the show, thought that blacks were not 
properly presented. The congressional Black Caucus agreed and 
"Mr Dugan" was dumped five days before it was to goon the air.

CBS. intrepid, was still apparently interested in the idea, (though 
by this time it's h^rd to say what the idea was), and told TAT to go on 
with still another production.
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Automotive values.

Fafl,Frsfi 
Tire Mounting
We will mount your 
tires free and have 
you ready to roll in 
no time. Low-cost 
wheel b a la n c in g  
available.

10 off!
GlEiss-belted tires.

as
AR7S-I3 tubeles« whitewall; 

plu» f.e.L $I .75 each.

Radial whitewall.
* 2 tough fiberglass belts 
'  Radial polyester plies

Runabout BaÆal -
TUBELESSwHl|SW F

1S6R-12 S3«t 1.67
AR78-13 S32t 1.76
BR78-13 S35t 1.90
CR78-14 $39 2.03
DR78-14 $40 2.16
ER7B-14 $42 2.9.7
FR78-14 $46 2.38
GR78-14 $49 2.57
HR78-14 m 2.75
BR78-1S S38t 2,01
GR78-16 $49 2.66
HR78-15 $53 2.84
LR78-15 $55 3.13

• Fiberglass stabilizer belts for 
increased resistance to puncture

• 2 polyester cord body plies help 
deliver miles of smooth rides

Twin Guard

/  A 

/

j ¡ X  r

/  ( \  /
/  'N  f

f  ’  I .
I I r

r  f

TUBELESS
BLACKWALL

SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 $33- S25 1.74
E78-14 $40 $34 2.21
F78-14 $44 $36 2.34
G78-14 $47 $38 2.53
H78-14 • $49 $39 2.76
A78-15 $37 $28 1.89
G78-Í5 $48 $39 2.59
H78-15 $50 $42 2.82
L78-15 $56 $46 3.11
NOTRADE-IN NEEDED Whitewall«. H  moreeach

Sale ends July 24.
C . . '  /Cx :
■ I. '•

NotraAe-inneeaed. tSingle radial ply

Road Tamer Radial. |
Tubeless
Whitewall

Sloe
Abo Flu

Regularj
Price 
Each 1rs a le1 Price 

pud drei
Plus 3 

F.E.T. a 
1 1

BR70-13 $64 $30 2.13 ¡
ER70-14
FR70-14
GR70-14
HR70-14

206-70R-14
216-70R-14
226-70R-14
235-70R-14

$32
$37

2.58 1 
2.76 ! 
2.93 ] 
3.30 !

GR70-15
HR70-16
JR70-15
U170-16

226-7(«-16
236-70R-16
245-70R-15

582

I
$42
$43

i ä

2.93 1 
3.18 J 
3.47 ] 
3.52 1

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED. Single radial ply. |

44-54%
off 2nd tire
when you buy 1st tire at the 
regular price; plus f.e.t. each.

Wide-track
radial
whitewall.

Sale ends July 24.

• Wide tread provides excellent 
traction, responsive handling

1 steel plus 4 rayon belts 
for strength, impact resistance

Limits.

Save
Wards dirt-trapping 
spin-on oil filter.
Helps to reduce ^  88
engine wear. In 
s iz e s  t h a t  f i t  Reg. 
most US cars.

Save *60“
NARROW BED

Wards heavy-duty tool 
box for pickup trucks.

enam el fin ish . Reg. 129.99 
Removable tray.

Ward»
offer»

law-co»t
profcMÍonal
in»lalUtion.

Wards heavy-duty 
1 3/16" shock.

6 ^
Regularly 9.99
Smooth out your ride! 
Rugged shock features 
oversized 13/16” piston, 
all-temperature fluid.

Moat US CM*.

' Wheel alignment 
service for most 
US cars. Labor only.

12®«

Save 15®®
Traveling? Take Wards carter carrier.
Tough polyethylene earn- .  o  o

54««
Regularly 69.99

er has large 22.5-cu.ft. 
capacity. Fits most cars.

Siam to fit moat US can. 
Froo cable chock.

Antí-corroaioo treat
ment available, eatra.

Inatalled free.

Save
S507

Wards Get Away 42 is maintenance free!
No more water under nor- -  ^  ^  _  
mal operating conditions. O O
Get Away 34, reg. price 00J)0 exchange 

ReguUurly ^-95
Wards electronic 
wheel balancing— 
tires stay new longer. / \A ( )N T ( ,( ) /V U  KV

Set of 4.

Coronado Center 669-7401
AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00 A.M.
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Soviet grain
sales drive ' 
prices skyward

WASHINGTON (API -  The big sales of com to 
the Soviet Union and other nations are doing 
more than just boosting grain prices. They are 
helping give hog farmers a good reason to get out 
of the business

According to the la te s t  Agriculture 
Department analysis. “After two years of good 
returns, hog producers now face leaner times."

The reason is twofold: Farmers expanded hog 
output sharply in response to rising market 
prices — which, in turn, were fueled in part by 
the long-awaited takeoff in cattle prices — and 
because of a huge export drain on the U.S. com 
supply.

With the big grain exports and indications they 
will continue through Ik  1979-80 marketing year, 
corn p rices  a re  expec ted to average 
substantially higher than in the 1978-79 season.

That means a double crunch is taking place in 
the hog industry from lower pork prices and 
higher feed costs.

The bottom line may be that a year from now

ENERGY

consumers will have eaten most of the curroatiy 
larger pork output, causing p rin s  to start rising 
again

But for now. the department said Tuesday in 
its latest “ Farmers Newsletter" about livestock, 
the hog slaitghter for the rest of this year will be 
up ab«a 20 percent from the last half of 1978.

“As a remüt. hog prices may remain in the low 
|40's (per 100 pounds) during July-September, 
then  move to the upper $30's during 
October-December.!' the report said.

According to surveys made June 1. producers 
indicated they p lann^ to boost farrowings of 
new litters by 17 percent from a year earlier in 
the June-August period.

Those probably will occur, because the sows 
expected to farrow in June-August were bred 
before the survey was taken.

The survey also showed farrowings in 
September-November would be up 14 percent 
from the same three months of last year.

“But these intentions (of farrowings) are less 
likely to be met." the report said. “There's still 
time to adjust plans... to reconsider any planned 
production increases in light of the lower hog 
prices to come."

Prices of corn from the record 1978 crop of 7.1 
billion bushels are expected to average about 
12.20 a bushel over the entire 12-month 
marketing year then runs through Sept 30. 
according to USDA experts.

But because of the smaller — although still

Building managers comply 
with new energy program

»!

Some Texas building managers are changing 
their cooling systems rather than be held liable 
for tenants' violations of the federal mandate.

Most public buildings surveyed Tuesday were 
following President C arter's  order that 
thermostats be set at 78—to a degree.

The First International Building, one of Dallas' 
newer skyscrapers, has two thermostat systems ‘ 
— one for the interior of the building and one for 
the perimeter. While the first can be altered only 
with a key. “a bunch" of tenants have figured out 
how to lower temperatures in the latter system, 
said manager Henry B Dirks III.

“ If they change it. that's their violation." he 
said.

But Bill Nickolas. director of governmental 
affairs in the Dallas Energy Department office, 
said he interprets the regulations to mean 
building owners are ultimately responsible for 
violations, since they are responsible jp r 
certifying that the building is in compliance with 
the regulations.

The Sheraton-Dallas Hotel is starting to 
computerize temperature controls and is placing 
plastic guards over all thermostats in public 
areas, said Energy Manager Jim Taylor. Now, 
each thermostat can be raised or lowered by 
anyone who walks by. Two thermostats in a 
lobby of the hotel were set at 68 and 70 degrees 
Tuesday.

Next door at the Southland Life Building, the 
management was preparing letters alerting

tenants to the new regulation and the maximum 
$10.000 fine for violators.

Since each office has its own thermostat, the 
building's management will have to rely on the 
honor system for compliance 

At Midland's Oil and Gas Building, manager 
Bobby Virgin said plastic guards may have to be 
placed on thermostats there because 'we have 
them in our hallways and anyone can change 
them.

"We have people who are willing to cooperate 
and some who are uncooperative. " she said 

The University of Texas at Austin will have to 
change the cooling system in 75 to 80 buildings, 
said W.A Worsham, air conditioning and 
refrigeration engineer with the UT utilities 
department.  Thermostats are individually 
controlled in newer buildings, he said.

While most Houston buildings said they are 
complying with the order. Harris County 
government buildings are set at 76 degrees 

Assistant County Attorney Anthony Sheppard 
said the county qualifies for exemptions and if 
the federal government orders it to go to 78 
degrees, the county may take the matter to 
court.

Thermostats in city buildings and public 
schools are set at 78 degrees, but the city also is 
seeking an exemption.
, Temperatures in Foley’s department stores 
are still at 76. said vice president A. J. Gallerano.

Plan may reduce domestic oil
HOUSTON (AP) — President Carter’s energy 

programs will “freeze and reduce" domestic oil 
and gas production and cause longer lines at the 
gasoline pumps, an oil industry spokesman 
maintains.

“The best way to cure the shortage is to be 
certain that oil and gas is the most profitable 
investment anywhere.’’ D.K Davis, vice 
president of the Texas Independent Producers 
and Royalty Owners Association, told the Men's 
Club of Houston Tuesday

But Carter’s plan is based on “the fallacious 
premise that we’re out of oil or gas in this 
country." he said.

“Under the Carter plan being debated, only $8 
million would go to the producers for exploration 
and $40 billion'of tax proceeds would go to the 
government.” he said.

The country’s energy now consists of 53 
percent oil. 21 percent natural gas and 19 percent 
coal. Davis said, while all others — including 
hydroelectric, nuclear and geothermal power — 
make upjust 7 percent.

The Department of Energy’s budget for 1980 
sets aside $3.6 billion for alternate energy

research projects, he said, with $130 million to be 
spent on photovoltaic devices, which produce 
electricity frwn sunlight. The DOE’s goal is to 
produce solar electricity at a cost d  $2 per 
kilowatt hour by the mid-1980s, he added.

But he scoffed at the cost effectiveness of these 
devices and other proposed energy alternatives

“ If your Houston electric bill is $100 a month, 
photovoltaic electricity at its cheapest can be 
delivered to you for only $6.670 a month — that’s 
6n a sunny day. of course," Davis said.

“The energy savings for a solar-heated school 
the fX)E funded in Virginia two years ago will 
pay out the installation cok in 645 years." he 
said.

Davis said the proposed production of alcohol 
from agricultural products is a “classic example 
of American ingenuity ”  About 30.000 gallons of 
ethanol a day is now being produced for $1.22 to 
$1.80 a gallon, he said.

' i f  we could increase the capacity by 120 
times, enough could be produced by 1990 to put 
one-tenth of 1 percent of alcohol in the country’s 
gasoline'supply," Davis said. "Agricultural 
people say we can’t grow enough crops to make 
even that much alcohol.
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huge — 1979 corn harvest, estimated at 6.66 
billion bushels, and the record demand for 
exports, prices for this fall’s harvest are 
expected to average in a range of $2.60 to $3 a 
bushel over the marketing year that will begin 
Oct. 1.

Thus. K may turn out much more profitable for 
many farmers to sell corn for cash than to 
market it by feeding the grain to hogs. The same 
thing occurred when grain prices soared in 
1972-74, with livestock producers being forced to 
cut back because of h i ^  feed costs

“ High feed prices, coupled with sagging hog 
prices will end the hoig industry's current 
e x p a n s i o n  p h a s e ,  e v e n  for  l a r g e ,  
capital-intensive units." the report said.

But it said the big commercial operators 
probably will not cut back soon. Instead, they 
“ likely will maintain output near capacity, 
trying to spread costs and hired labor costs over 
a large number of hogs" by holding the line on 
production.

However, farmers who have mixed livestock 
and grain operations — such as those who feed 
only one or two batches of hogs a year — may 
choose to sell corn this fall instead of feeding it to 
hogs.

There is one modifying factor. So long as 
farmers expect cash receipts from hogs, they 
sell to exceed out-of-pocket cash expenses, they 
will continue to raise hogs, the report said.

"If (hey can’t cover all cash costs, they may

decide to quit the business.” it said

WASHINGTON (AP) — A native of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Daniej Marcus, was sworn in Tuesday as 
general counsel of the Agriculture Department.

Ruth S Harkin. wife of Rep. Thomas R. 
Harkin. D-Iowa. was installed as the deputy 
general counsel, the No. 2 lawyer in the 
department

Marcus. 38. was nominated by President 
Carter for the $SO.OOO-a-year job June 1 and 
confirmed by the Senate June 27. He has been 
serving as acting general counsel since April 16.

Before joining USDA in April. Marcus since 
March 1977 had been deputy general counsel in 
the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare

Mrs. Harkin. 34. had been a “confidential 
assistant" in the department’s general counsel’s 
office. She was the prosecuting attorney in Story 
County. Iowa, from 1972 to 1978 Her salary is 
$47.500 a year

PAMPA NIWS arfv 18, im  7

Israeli gunboats attack base
TEL AVIV. Israel)AP) — Israeli navy gunboats shelled a 

Palestinian guerrilla base on the southern Lebanese coast Tuesday 
evening, the military command announced.

The location of the base was not revealed, but a military 
spokesman said Israel had "very good information" that the base 
"served several terrorist organizations in the planning and 
preparation of sea-launched terrorist attacks within Israel."

There were no Israeli casualties during the brief operation, the 
spokesman said

In Lebanon, provincial authorities reported that Israeli border 
gunners shelled guerrilla-controlled towns in southern Lebanon, 
prompting Norwegian and Irish troops of U N peacekeeping forces 
to go on alert

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture 
Department says spraying operations against 
grasshoppers in western states probably will 
peak at about 7.2 million acres 

Officials said Tuesday spraying has covered 
more than two-thirds of the area designated in 
the federal-state control program and that "the 
remainder should be completed within the next 
few weeks '

Dr. Robert J. Phillips, D.O., P.A. 
Physician and S u rm n  

announces the relocation of his office to 
The Hughes Building

400 W. Kingsmill 666-5617
third floor

effective July 31, 1979
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Layaway Now For Winter Fun!
July Sale of Fabulous Fall Coats
WOMEN'S

SIZES

9.255% * 9.632%

Once Q year savings on beauti

ful coats and jackets. It's the 

sale of your dreams . . . luxuri

ous furs plus mony other ele

gant as well as practical coats 

and jackets. Come early for 

your best selections of styles. 

Women's sizes 8-16.

This w — k ‘ % Money Markot rot# at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rote available at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They'll 
show you how an lnvestn»ent of $10,000 for 26 
weeks In a Panhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and tlwre is o 
substantial interest penalty for oarly withdrawal.

NnhartSt. •»<

•Micama hM

Prie« Good loA $loioi 
Dowolowo Op« IMh 9KW M.-6d)0 pjL 

Conoodo Cootor - Op« Daly 9KN) ojk-8K)01
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Rop* •
6 Atlronoimcal ! 

objact !
12 Gretti sea !
13 Take oH
14 Comet With

16Gotf clubs 
17 Dance 
Id  Force unit
19 Oriental sauce
20 Notch 
24 Tears
26 Mush
27 Express
30 Honking birds
32 Thousandth
33 Pronoun
34 Due
35 Female saint 

(abbr) ,
36 Canker 
38 Footrace
40 Crew
41 Egg drink
42 Glazes 
46 Paradise

,4 8  Custom 
49 Stain

: Attribute 
1 Put on 

makeup 
i Ogled 
I Abbey head 
I Fervor.

Answer to Praviout Punie

□ B U

D O W N

Truck
Negative ion.
Reprobate
Bends under
weight
Ones (Fr)
Question
Unfasten
Former
student
Bag

) Refreshing 
beverage 

I Color 
! In the same 

place (abbr I 
1 Greek deity 
) Gush forth 
I Beliefs 
I Slip of paper 
5 Hardy 

cabbage

u o a D  
□

T L

UTT
*tio
A lo
L A

□ □ □ u u  
□ □  
□ D  
□ D

□ O  a a  
a m o B

a a a
□ □ □

e L s í
S E T S  1

□ □ □
□ □ □

25 Opera prince
26 Barrels
27 Close door
28 Wing (Fr.)
29 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

31 Unexpected 
difficulty

37 Come out
39 Fizzed
41 Requires
43 Capital of 

Egypt

44 Species of 
moth

45 Post a letter
47 Cost of

' membership
48 Customer
49 George Gersh

win's brother
50 Rabble
51 Brother (si.)
52 Southern 

state (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 TT
12 13

14 15

16 ■
18 20 21 22 23

24 25 ^ ■ 2 6

27 28 29 ■ 30 31 32

33
. 1 34 J 35

36 ■ 38 39

40 41 « 43 44 45

46 47

49 50 51 52

53 54

55 56

Astro-Graph
by beriiice bede

July 19. 1979
Be prepared this coming year 
10 lei go of situations that have 
proven to be unprofitable and 
unproductive There is great 
hope for you once you are 
billing lo-try the new 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
When dealing with others 
oday. be sure to lay all your 
ards on the table Do nothing 

"lat could lead them to suspect 
■u kept an ace up your sleeve 

'ind out more of what lies 
ihnad for you in the year 
. Liwing your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail $1 for each 
t',. Astro-Graph. P O Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth time.
IE O  (July 23-Aug.22) In your 
efforts to try to be all things to 
all people today you may cause 
yourself unnecessary compli
cations Unfortunately, you 
can't please everyone 
VIRGO (Aug.23-Sepf.22) It's ex
tremely important today to 
clearly define your goals and 
objectives If you aim for too 
many targets, you may miss 
them all
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.23) Some
one who respects your opinion 
may come to you for advice 
today. Tell this person the 
truth, and not what you think 
he'd'like to hear 
S C O R P IO  ( Oct . 24- Nov. 22)  
Make no important changes 
impulsively today You may 
‘ind that you jumped from the

frying pan info the fire. Sit on 
things for a bit. • 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Dec.21) 
It may be a shade difficult to 
make decisions today, owing to 
the fact that you are too easily 
influenced by others. It's be'st 
to use your own judgment. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19) 
Tasks for which you have small 
fondness are likely to be made 
even more difficult today be
cause of your attitude. Avoid 
negative assumptions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.19) In 
your social involvements today 
make it a point to treat every
one equally. Showing favorit
ism will cause hurt feelings. 
PISCES (Feb.20-M arch 20) 
Don't look upon domestic disa
greements today as incapable 
of being immediately resolved. 
Clear the air quickly, even if a 
one-sided compromise is nec
essary.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Be
very careful today how you 
phrase what you say. There's a 
chance you could unintention
ally offend one you care for. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 10) Fi
nancial conditions are a mixed 
bag for you today. Unless 
you're very prudent, you could 
wind up in the red trtstead of 
the black Spend sensibly. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You're usually very capable of 
taking on two projects simulta
neously and doing a goojd job. 
Today, however, you're better 
off sticking to just one.
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Nationals win 7-6

Four 9th inning walks decide All-Star contest
SEATTLE (AP) — Baseball'i annual All-Star game can be counted 

on for surprises and the 1979 edition came up to that standard except 
the National League won again and that's routine.

But who would have thought the throwing arm of Pittsburgh's 
Dave Parker, the muscular giant, would win the Most Valuable 
Player Award for him? After all. it was his bat that won him MVP 
honors for the league last season.

And who would have throught the Mets'Lee Mazzilli would homer 
in his first All-Star at-bat and then outduel Ron Guidry of the 
Yankees in a confrontation 3.000 miles from New York?

Or that in the intimate confines of the enclosed Kingdome that four 
walks in the ninth inning would decide the 7-6 game for the eighth 
straight NL victory and their I6th of the past 17.

"When you're not hitting, you have to do something." said the 
6-foot-S Parker, who weighs 230 pounds.

What he did was throw out Jim Rice at third base after the Boston 
star hit a sky high fly that dropped for a double to open the seventh 
inning with the AL leading 6-5. _

Then in the eighth, when the Angels' Brian Downing tried to score 
from second on a single by the Yankees’ Graig Nettles. Parker threw 
him out at home. The ball reached catcher Gary Carter of Montreal 
on the fly and he blocked the sliding Downing from the plate.

"That play was perfect all the way," declared Manager Tommy 
Lasorda, who has to hope that some of the All-Star good fortune will 
rub off on his defending champion Dodgers, who languish in last 
place.

Mazzilli, a 24-year-old outfielder and All-Star reserve, evened the 
count with his home run in the eighth inning on a 0-2 pitch from

Texas'Jim  Kern
Kern, who had given up only one home run this year, observed 

wryly, "He went with the pitch and hit it 317 feet fair."
The dimensions of the Kingdome are 316 feet down the foul lines 

and Mazzilli's shot landed at the top of the fence
It was Mazzilli again in the ninth only this time he drew a bases 

loaded walk from Guidry who was called into the game by Manager 
Bob Lemon after Kern had walked the bases full.

■ ■ He didn't throw anything close to the plate," Mazzilli commented. 
"1 really wanted to get a hit and 1 swung at one bad ball and missed
it. Truthfully, I liked the home run better than the w alk" -----

Guidry appeared angry with Lemon, the man fired earlier this 
season as manager of the Yankees. The Cy Young Award winning 
pitcher who helped the Yanks to the World Series title last season 
said:

"I'm  not happy with the circumstances of going in there. When you 
come in with the bases loaded, you ain't got no room to play with "

Kansas City, who was stepping into the batter's box 
The Angels' Nolan Ryan started for the AL. struck out the first two 

batters but then gave up a walk to the Dodgers' Steve Garvey, a 
triple Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt and a double to Cincinnati's 
George Foster.

Ryan gave up another run in the second that knotted the .count at 
3-3

The AL jumped on two-time Cy Young Award winner Steve Carlton 
for three runs in the first, highlighted by Fred Lynn's two-run homer 
in his only time at bat He had been bothered by a groin pull and had 
run into the fence trying to get Schmidt's hit 

The AL added two more off Joaquin Andujar of the Houston Astros 
,on singles by the Angels' Don Baylor and Boston's Carl Yastrzemski. 
pIusalHt batsman and an error

Relief ace Bruce Sutter of the Chicago Cubs took credit for the 
victory, pitching shutout ball the final two innings. It was the second 
straight All-Star win for the right-hander who throws what he calls a 
split-finger fast ball, something likea forkball.

Don Drysdale. in 1967 and 1968. was the last to achieve two 
consecutive All-Star triumphs

A crowd of 58.905 jammed the Kingdome for Seattle's largest 
baseball crowd ever and in addition to the game saw striptease 
dancer Morganna make good her boast that she would run onto the 
field. She did. fully clothed and planted a kiss on George Brett of

Ir^a-bad night for Cy Young Award winners. Gaylord Perry of San 
Diego, gave up three hits and the final AL run while facing only three 
batters in the sixth.

The Nationals had chipped away in putting their overall record at 
31-18-1 Singles by the Phillies' Bob Boone, the Cards' Lou Brock and 
the Dodgers Davey Lopes brought a run in the second 

Another scored in the third thanks to a Schmidt double and one 
more was scored in the sixth when the Padres' Dave Winfield 
doubled and Carter singled him home

Mazzilli's homer led off the eighth but then Kern put down the side 
With one out in the ninth, he walked Joe Morgan wh reached second 

on a balk Parker was intentionally passed, thus finishing the 
evening with just one infield hit Craig Reynolds of the Astro» fouled

All-Stars is only a good show
ByWILLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspondent
'  SEATTLE (AP) — A guy so big that you'd 

think he would do better moving pianos makes 
two defensive plays that ' are absolutely 
mind-boggling. A little, dark-haired guy from 
New York’s rag tag Mets hits the game-tying 
home run i|n his first time at bat.
V The game's best home run hitter, Mike 
Schmidt, goes eyeball-to-eyeball with the killer 
speedball pitcher. Nolan Ryan, in the very first 
inning and hits a massive triple. The host city’s 
lone representative. Bruce Bochte. comes to bat 
in the sixth and bounces a hit over short. Bedlam 
in the Kingdome.

With the bases full, the 1978 Cy Young honoree, 
walks home the winning run and a bullpen 
specialist of the Chicago Cubs blows down 
Boston's Jim Rice and Rick Burlesoii for the last 
two outs as the National League beats the 
American League for the eighth straight time in 
baseball's 50lh All-Star game.

Add to that these ingredients. There are 58.905 
crammed into the tight Kingdome with gadgets 
and red. white and blue streamers hanging from 
the rafters A guy in a chicken's uniform is doing 
silly routines on top of the dugouts.

Morganna. the notorious sports stripteaser, 
leaps out of the stands, runs to home plate and 
plants a kiss on George Brett's startled features. 
We didn't think George protested half enough. 
And then this lanky guy in shorts, tee shirt and 
baseball cap runs out on the field and plays tag 
with the cops

That, in a nutshell, is the 1979 All-Star game, 
won by the National Leaguers 7-6.

Baseball? Don't be stupid. It's theater. Maybe 
that's too kind a word. It's vaudeville. But it's 
fresh. It's fun. It's unpredictable. And the fans 
loved every minute of it.

So what if the National League has won the last 
eight in a row. 16 of the last 17.31 to 18 with one 
tie overall? Do you think Chub Feeney, the NL 
prexy. can throw out his chest and brag about 
superiority? Of course not. The All-Star game 
proves nothing in the way of comparative league 
strength No more than in the World Series in

which the American League has a 45 to 30 edge. 
27-19 in the period since the All-Star game's 
inception in 1933

Let's face it. It's a great show, with players 
moved in and out of the lineups like basketball 
players. TTie All-Star game has none of the 
organized rh^hm  of regular season play or 
World Series, none of those tense duels in 
strategy that are more akin to war and chess 
battles

Let's have no more of those barroom hassles 
about one league being better than the other 
Let's just savor it for what it is — a look at our 
heroes in a fun-filled setting 

In this one. there were heroes and goats to go 
a round.  But the outstanding individual 
undoubtedly — winner of the Most Valuable 
Player Award — was gargantuan Dave Parker 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, who played right field 
the entire game.

You've got to hand it to Lee Mazzilli of the 
Mets. hitting that home run in the eighth to tie 
the game You can't discount gutsy Bruce Sutter 
of the Cubs for his “split-finger" strikeout 
mastery in the ninth But Parker. 6 feet. 5 inches, 
and 230 pounds, a Goliath in a solid gold uniform, 
was a spectacle to remember forever

In the seventh he lost Jim Rice's towering fly 
ball in the lights. Big Dave recovered the ball, 
wheeled and cut the dashing Red Soxer down at 
third — eliminating a threat. In the eighth with 
two men on base, the Pirates outfielder outdid 
himself on Graig Nettles' sharp hit to right. He 
charged the ball and shot it on a fly to catcher 
Gary Carter of the Expos, who snuffed out a 
charging Brian Downing at home

Parker is renwoned for his offensive skills.— 
league batting champion the last two years. 1978 
MVP, first in total bases and a bidder for 
baseball's triple crown — batting average, home 
runs, and rbi titles.

I

A

DAVE PARKER of the National League's Pittsburgh Pirates holds the
A. 1 I n a i r v « »  \ 7  D  i m

This night he was the complete ball player—a 
man to applaud in a nerve-stabbing if not a 
perfect game

trophy he received Tuesday night in Seattle after winning the MVP award in ., ------------ ------------------ ---------- - ........ ..LI UpilT l i t  .. ........... q .a wi.
the All - Star game. Parker was the first outfielder in the tilt's history to be 
credited with two assists.

( AP Laserphoto)

LYTHAM ST. ANNES, 
England (AP) — Tom Watson, a 
two-time winner of the British

Open golf title, laughs off 
suggestions that the Lytham St. 
Annes course holds a hex for

American players 
Nn American has won an Open 

here since Bobby Jones, an

Woodard back for final year
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) — Texas 

A&M fullback George Woodard's wdght-or lack 
of it-  is once again a topic of conversation.

Woodard weighed as much as 290 pounds his 
junior year and soared over 300 pounds last year 
when he missed the entire season with a broken 
leg.

He was given an ultimatum by Coach Tom 
Wilson to get down to 245 or not bother reporting 
for fall practice.

The Aggies will have to dust off Woodard's old 
No. 33 jersey because Woodard now weighs a 
trim 248 and plans to come back for his final 
collegiate season.

"I know pro football plays a big part in his 
future plans, and that had a great deal to do with 
it." Wilson said. "We told him what he had to do 
to come back. George does have some 
character."

"Tom pirt his foot down and George knew he 
meant it." A&M assistant coach Paul Register 
said. "From what I've seen so far, he has more 
endurance than ever. I'll damn sure take a bet 
now that George will play. Not too long ago. I 
wouldn't have."

Woodard rushed 2.864 yards and scored 35 
touchdowns during three varsity seasons with 
the Aggies.

"I'm  tickled to death," Wilson said. "We 
presented him with an ultimatum and he took the 
challenge."

W ilson said Woodard's future still is uncertain.
"I'm  not trying to go overboard." the coach 

said. "George do»  have medici clearance but 
we Mill don't know if he'll have that quick start or 
how the leg will hold up when it’s hit for the first 
time."

Phillips pleased with OUer rookies
SAN ANGELO. Texas (AP) -  

Houston Oiler Coach Bum 
P h i l l i p s  s a y s ,  r a t h e r  
surprisingly, that second round 
draf t  pick Jesse Baker of 
Jacksonville. Ala. State has 
been the sunrise of the Oiler 
training camp..

"His abilKy wasn't a surprise 
because we knew about that 
when we picked him." Phillips 
said. "It's his willingness to db 
everything that haabecn such a 
surprise.

"We'll work on pass rush, and 
everybody else will do nine 
rushes. Jesse will do 14 because 
he's jogging back to the end of 
the line.

Rumors spread quickly after 
the Oilers efa-afted M e r  in May 
that he had an attitude proMem. 
Baker answered Ms critics by 
saying he would report to 
training camp ready to prove 
himself.

"He was the best defensive 
lineman when he reported but he 
wasn't satisfied." PMIlipg said. 
'.'He wanted to get right to work

and practice what would make 
him better."'

Phillips, in fact, is pieased 
with the entire rookie crop that 
has been working out at Angelo 
State University. He says as 
many as 10 first year players 
could make the team.

If I've done anything smart 
my time it's drafting this 

g roup ."  Phillips said. "It's 
something we aU worked on. our 
scouts, coaches, other staff 
m em bers and the scouting 
combines. H's paid off.

“ I'm  not naming them but 
that would be 10 of 43 players or 
nearly one-fourth of the roster. 
We t()ld them from the first that

in

we were trying to improve our 
team. And that's what they've 
tried to do all along."

Phillips said the 1979 rookies 
had more athletic talent than 
any group in his five years as an 
Oiler coach.

“We cut gqys last year that 
would have made it two years 
ago." PMIlips said. “And this 
year's group is better than last 
year’s."

The Oiler rookies meet the 
Kansas City rookies tonight in a 
scrimmage at Kansas Oty.

amateur, in 1926 But Watson, 
whose two victories have come 
in the last four years, hopes to 
change all that.

"I don't think there is much 
significance in the fact that iw 
American pro has eiver won 
here." said Watson. “We have 
been close." but just haven't 
succeeded Maybe this year will 
be different.”

If the jinx is to be finally laid 
to rest. Watson is the man most 
likely to do it.

The 29-year-old Kansas City, 
Mo., resiclent is in the midst of a 
phenomenal season that has 
seen him win four tournaments 
and finish second in four others. 
He has collected close to 8400.000 
in prize money, confirming 
himself as the new world golfing 
power

He has had a few poor 
tourneys recently, and missed 
the cut in the U.S. Open. But he 
remains optimistic about doing 
well.

“ I am certainly hopeful,” he 
says nnodestly. "You can never 
tell, but I hope to play well.”

According to Watson, driving 
will be the key to success on this 
6.822 yard, par 71 course.

The rough here is rough in the 
extreme — more than 2 feet 
deep in places — and Lytham is 
the sort of course that can

severely punish errors from the 
tee

Wednesday’s first round was 
expected to claim some unwary 
victims.

"In any major tournament 
you have to drive the ball 
straight." said Watson. “That is 
what I will be working on this 
week

"It is very difficult to hit 
second shots from the deep 
rough here and then get them on 
the green "I hope I hit the 
fairways more than I did in our 
own Open. But if I hit the ball 
s t r a i g h t  there will be no 
problem”

Most experts pick defending 
champion J..ck Nicklaus, hoping 
to shake off a recent lean spell, 
ps Watson's major rival for the 
coveted crown.

S t r a n g e l y ,  not one of 
Nicklaus's three Open triumphs 
has been on an English course, 
and that knowledge is one of the 
motivating factors this time.

" I ’d like to win in England, all 
three of my wins have been in 
Scotland.” said Nicklaus. "The 
key is probably how well I putt. 
If I do well on the greens. I will 
be in contention."

t h e  o th e r  t h r e e - t i m e  
champion. South African Gary 
P l a y e r ,  s p e n t  T u e s d a y  
practicing with his 17-year-old

son Wayne, playing in his first 
Open. Gary's other son, Mark, 
was caddying for his father, 
while an uncle. Bobby Verwey. 
was also among the qualifiers

Player and the promising 
y o u n g  S p a n i a r d  Sevvy 
Ballersteros are rated the only 
obvious contenders in the 
152-man field capable of 
preventing a U.S. victory

Oiler veterans are due in 
camp by midnight tonight but 
meet are already on campus.

HAPPY BRTHDAY

DKKIE WESTON!
TODAY

Important A dvertitinf Notice 
Regardliif Montgomery Ward 

Tralnload Sale C irailar.

Tha Rama Untad on paga ISorourTraioload SalaCircu- 
lar ara not availabla at the Pampa, Tazan, Stora.

a
Tha Kitchan Cabinata on paga 19 ara cuitomar order 
only.

Wa ingrat any inoonvraianca to our cuatomaia.

t( » M l  .1 » \ A I , ( ” V

Sears
SALES REPRESEN

TATIVE 
Permanent full- 
time opening for 
penon qualified 
to sell Home 
Improvement. Sluure 
in Sears’ famous 
benefit program.
Sears profit 
sharing, emjdoyee 
discount, 
hospitalixation, 
life insurance, 
vacation, 
holidays and 
excellent pay.
Wa’ia an 
equal oppor
tunity employer.
Apply in 
person at 1623 
N. Hobart,
Pampa, Taxas

Sears
1623 N. Hobart

9 oJO-SiM IMO.

out and Ron cey drew a walk
That's when Lemon called on Guidry, who promptly walked 

Mazzilli forcing m the run He then retired Winfield but the damage 
was irretrievable

Although each manager played nearly all of their 28-man squads. 
Parker played the whole game and Lasorda declared. If the game 
had gone 20 innings, he would have stayed in there”

Lemon, in conclusion and in probably his laSt game wearing a 
Yankee pinstripe uniform, commented, "We had opportunities, but 
we let them go by We didn’t get walks with the bases full "

-  % .

Watson appears ready to break British Open jinx

The American delegation is as 
strong as ever, with 13 of the top 
20 U.S. money earners in this 
hunt for the 830.000 first prize

» \n .« »v\i i > Paint Sale

Paint
values.

2-gal pail.
Exterior latex house paint’
• In flat white only
• Covers in one coat
• Soap, water cleanup 
10.99, 1-gallon, 5.99
^  off “Great Coat” interior flat.

10 ĝallons.
Reg. 10.99 gal.

• 100 decorator colors
• Easy one coat hiding
• Soap, water cleanup 
13.99 semi-gloss, 10.99
•5 off “storm coat”

12.99Keg. iz  
gallon.

exterior paint.
• In 60 popular colors
• Flat or semi-gloss
• Resists harsh weather
• Easy one coat hiding

4

Save 50%
Our interior “latex wall paint’
• Comes in 10 popular flat colors
• Complete one coat coverage
• Easy soap and water cleanup
Value.
“Fresh Cover” interior 
flat latex wall paint.

99
Reg. 7.99
gallon.

Just 1 coat for conoplMe covwi ^ . 16 
colon. Clean, up Mwily

g.llon. 
Iteg S.W

*4 savings
“Array of Colors” interior. 
.  Comes in 25 stylish flat colors

99
.  Complete covmaM in one coat 
11.99 semi-gloss tm h  . . .  7.99

l U f . 10.9S 
g.loa.

Do it yourself. 
\\^ ’ll hdp you.

USE WARDS
CHARG-ALL

CREDIT
) M (  .( IVA I K’Vtrama

Coronado Center

0SD*7401
Open Daily 9:30-S; Tnaa. 4  Thors.
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Knight a teacher above all else
CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL
AODmONS, RCMODBLINO. J *  K 

M  IVI7 «r Karl P a ru , 68M W .

EDITOR'»* NOTE -  Bobby*.Kni«ht. basketball 
coach, is a nation«! figure But he is a man who 
closely guards his privacy. The second part of a three 
part series looks at Bobby Knight the man.

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Bobby Knight consiiters himself, above everything 
else, a teacher. When he left for Puerto Rico and the 
Pan American Games last month, the passport he 
gave the customs officials listed his occupation as 
"Teacher"

"I think my responsibiity is to teach." said Knight, 
who once took a course at Ohio State given by former 
football coach Woody Hayes.

"I made up my mind that if I ever was in that 
position (coaching). I would make sure that I would 
teach like Woody, making the course a meaningful 
experience for everybody," he said. •

So Knight gives a course in the methods of coaching 
basketball He has several rules Nobody wears hats 
and nobody can come in barefoot. He makes class 
attendance mandatory, .deducting a grade for every 
class that a student misses. There are no exams, and 
Knight grades bis students on the organization of 
their notebooks

For his basketball players, Knight has fewer rules. 
There’s no curfew, but players must wear jackets and 
ties on the road The most important rule is no drugs. 
Early last season, the Indiana team was devastated 
when Knight threw three players off the team and 
placed five others on probation for smoking 
marijuana

'' I don't think too many coaches would have had the 
courage to do that." said Bob Kinney. .Knight's 
former sports information director at West Point.

The other rule on Knight's teams are no 
moustaches or long hair during the season.

BUILDING OR RanwiMkif of aU 
maSMO or

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ron-’ 
U lt  in town. Pampa TV, 322 S. 
C n y lar.f lB B ^

"I think that kids look, neater that way," Knight 
says. "But the innportant thing is to teach them 
something. Unless you're the head of General Motors, 
you're going to have to learn to accept rules."

Knight feels that few people'can motivate 
themselves "It's human nature to sluff off," he said, 
explaining why he constaikly pushes his players to 
reach new heights.

"Outside of my parents, he’s been my greatest 
inotivator," sai(l Dave Bliss, a former Knight 
assistant and now head coach at Oklahoma. "He's a 
dynamic person, very driven. In a war-time situation, 
he would make., a great general. He's totally 
dedicated to coaching, and he’s the smartest person I 
know."

“ I think Coach Knight has always gotten the moat 
possible out of his teams,” said Mike Kr^ewski, now 
the head coach at Army who played and coached 
under Knight. "He impressed upon us how each 
individual couldn't do his own thing, that the team 
was all-important.

"At times 1 didn't like being pushed so hard. But 1 
was thankful for it afterwards. If you just tell him 
what you think, he’ll respect you He cuts short people 
who a re  underhanded or devious. He's a 
perfectionist. All 1 can say is God bless the guy who 
helped me reach my potential."

Knight is fascinated by history, and is a big buff on 
the Civil War Al McGuire, the former Marquette 
coach, calls him Gen. Patton. He has a photographic 
memory and is a speed reader. According to Kinney, 
Knight would read a thick history book on long road 
trips and paperback cowboy books on s.hort trips.

He fishes and plays golf with his few close friends, 
but his passion is eating and sleeping basketball. And 
he shares that knowledge with almost anybody who 
expresses a sincere interest.

Knight studied basketball with the masters/and he 
is g lad 'to  in«)art his wisdom to other coaches. 
"Basketball is not a form of espionage." he says. 
" I t 's  not UketheGA."

"If you look n  the coaching clinics, you'll see 
Bobby Knight at many of them." said Wayne Martin, 
coach of Morehead State. “There are some highly 
recognized  coaches who won’t share their 
knowledge."

Knight’s mentors were Clair Bee of Long Island 
University for tactics. Ihe late Joe Lapchick of St. 
John's for handling personnel and Fred Taylor, who 
coached Knight at Ohio State, for organization. He 
acknowledges his debt to these coaching greats, often 
citing their contributions to his career.

After Indiana won this year's NIT basketball 
championship, he interrupt«! the public address 
announcer to call Lapchick’s widow, Barbara, down 
for the awards ceremony. And the first phone call he 
made after winning the NIT was to coaching legend 
Bee.

Loyalty is obviously very important to Knight.
"Coach Knight would do an^hing for his players,” 

said Krzyewski. who was the assistant coach of the 
Pan Am team. "He's very sensitive and loyal, but he 
just doesn't want a lot of publicity for it."

Johnny Orr of Michigan says Knight “helped me 
over some rough times. ”

In 1974, there was a 'Dump Orr’ movement in 
Michigan. Indiana and Michigan had tied for the Big 
10 championship and the NCAA berth, forcing a 
playoff. Michigan won 75-67 on a neutral court, even 
though the Hoosiers had won by 12 the last time the 
two teams met.

"At the post-game press conference.” Orr said. 
"Bobby got up and told the media: 'Now all you guys 
who don't think Johnny Orr can coach, stand up.'"

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNO. rcü^ 
tag, eMtom eabtasto, eoontortop«.
aewnUeal caBtag ipraytai. Ftm  

Om B r M M .w ^ a r r .

SYIVANIA 
BMt TV ta Amtrica 

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuytor

Com* ta and aa* for youraalf
MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi- 

tiona, panaUtag, painting, patio*, 
ramodaltag and 
Praaaatimatoa

RICK'S T V. Sanrie*. Qaalito and 
rtanalisad  aarTic*. 2 lll. N.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

686-1474
U. S. Stool tidtaf-ramodtitag 

Painttag-tostaning-acottatical-cailtag 
TÄfCRETEWORK 

Commarciai and raaidantial

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNO and 
rapaira, panalltag, doora and paint- 
tarC airÑ Ü i*  avantaga. 616-1064.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, now or uaad, 

alao carpai rapaira. PamMCarpet 
Cantor. 6 » ^ .  119 W. Foator.

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

atoaaa, dryara, ramodaltag, raai
dantial, commarCial.CaUeSS-TSSS.

GENERAL SERVICE

ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Sbavar Sarvica Under Warranty 

2132N.Chriaty 689-6618

LIVING PROOF Sprinlilar Com
ftany. Now apecialliing in 
er ayatama and roflad

) or 6866606.

in aprink- 
graaa.

Qieerleaders no longer just on sidelines
STUCCOS, PATIOS, driveway*, 

aidawalka, concrete storm cdlara. 
25 yoara ezperianca. 374-6279, 
3746161.

DALLAS (AP) — Once upon a time, 
the only place you saw the Dallas 
Cowboy cheerleaders was on the 
sidelines, where they pranced to the 
music of the day and mouthed an 
occasional yell to justify their title.

Television cameramen and directors 
were fond of "cutting away" to the 
cheerleaders to give viewers something 
to look at while the action on the field 
was at a halt

Some of the cheerleaders posed for a 
poster, which sold well

Television executives at ABC liked 
the way the girls looked on the tube, so 
they made a teevision movie featuring 
them Viewers liked it a lot.

ABC liked the ratings enough to ask

the cheerleáders to do a sequel 
Now CBS-TV has entered the picture 
Several members of the cheerleading 

squad leave today for the West Coast to 
tape a segment of that network's 
"Celebrity Challenge”

The eight cheerleaders appearing in 
"Celebrity Challenge" will jog through 

an obstacle course in a program to be 
broadcast in November.

"They wanted us to compete in 
several other events, but we just didn't 
have the time. ” said Suzanne Mitchell, 
the group's leader and director 

Back at ABC. it's possible that the 
girls will take a voyage or. the Love 
Boat. " Ms Mitchell says there’s a 
"good chance" that a segment of that

show might be taped next month.
If television doesn't tempt.you and 

you're not in the market for a poster, 
then how about a nice yearbook? The 
cheerleaders are in the process of 
putting together 64 pages of color 
photographs, expected to go on sale in 
September.

It doesn’t end when a girl’s career 
with the official Dallas Cowboy 
Cheerleaders is over.

A group of ex-cheerleaders known as 
the Texas Cowgirls is doing pretty well, 
too. even though their spicy version of a 
poster was kayoed by Ms. Mitchell and 
the Cowboys organization.

The Cowgirls have sent a six-member 
squad to Japan, where they appeared

on behalf of Mitsubishi Corp.'s 
automobiles in a month-long series of 
appearances.

Other Cowgirls are playing Las 
Vegas showrooms, and another squad 
will play the Cheerleaders in the movie 
"North Dallas Forty," which is being 
filmed in Houston.

Even as the Cheerleaders are 
publishing their yearbook, the Cowgirls 
say they're having a paperback book 
written about them with an eye toward 
a movie contract

The Cowboys play their first home 
game Aug. 4. a preseason tilt against 
the Denver Broncos.

The cheerleaders will be there, too.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  666-1412 
Buainoa* - reaidontial building 
matatonaace, heating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outa.

SERVICING ALL air-conditionera.
Williama Refrigeration Service. D. 

.6666894.J. Williams.

DRAFTING SERVICE
ALL TYPES of general drafting and 

IT Hen-Leroy lettering. Call Debby i 
dnek, 6866301.

MOVING
Furniture, appliances, trash tauled,

nd yi ‘garages and yards cleaned. Com
mercial or residential. Call 
666-1469 seven days a week.

ANY TYPE of cement work. AAD 
Cem ent Contractor*. 2746246, 
Borger, 3836932, Amarillo.

GENERAL REPAIR

â

t

G>e breaks 
mile record

OSLO. Norway (AP) — 
E n g l a n d ' s  wonder boy, 
Sebastian Coe. set a world 
record for the nnile. winning 
the Dubai Golden Mile in 3 
minutes. 48.95 seconds .

J o h n  Walker of New! 
Zealand held the old record of 
3 :49 4

It was the second world 
record established by Coe. 22. 
in 12 days. On July 5 he also 
set a world record of 1:42.33 in 
the 800 meters.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parte. New A Used raaors for sale. 

Speciality Sale* A Service 
1008 Alcock on Barger Hi-Way 

6666002

INSULATION

THERMACON INSUUTION
6696891

FRONTIER INSUUTION
Oonald-Kenny 666-8224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING; 
ROOF SPRAYING. 686-2903

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintin 
&>ray Acoustical Ceiling, 686^4 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, forniture reilnishing, 
cabinet work. 666-4666 , 200 E.
Brown.

0)wboys 
release six 
free agents

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif 
(AP) — Six free agent rookies 
were given their walking papers 
Tuesday by the Dallas Cowboys 
a s  v e t e r a n s  u n d e r w e n t  
physicals and walked through a 
light workout

HEARING INST. FAINTING AND REMODiUNG
AU Kinds 6897146

Bolton* Hotwing Aid Contor 
710 W. Francis 6664461

SUTTON'S
PAINTING, PANELING roofing 

rad home remodeling. "Free - Ee- 
tim a te i"  666-6744 Pampa. Jack 
rad Gerry Sutton.PERSONAL

RENT OUR atoamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinis
ing. 1607 N. Hobart. Call 6897711 
for taformation rad appointment.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Colder, 6664840 or 669-2216.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meete Monday, Friday 8 
p.m.446WW. Brown, e e e ^ .

PAINTING, ROOFING, and small 
carpentry job* at reasonable rate*. 
No job too sm all. References.
m - tm .

MARY KAY Cosmetics, fro* facials. 
Supplies and deliveries- Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, C onsultant. 
6866117

PAINTING BY Nick. Reasonable 
SpecialiaiM ta stripping and paint 
removal. 68B428B6.

Placed on waivers were 
running back Delmar Jones of 
Montana State and linebackers 
Jam es Grady of Alcorn State, 
Dan Cemansky of Waynesburg 
and Will Withers of Utah State.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays,8 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 666-1343, 
M6-18B3. 666-1332. Turning Point 
Group.

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti

mate* call 6896648 or 6896698

DO YOU have a loved on* with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
686-2063,^1332 o r686-1388

YARD WORK

Defensive lineman Dennis 
Freeman of Colorado State and 
defensive back Ray Threlkeld of 
Carthage were released after 
f a i l i n g  t h e i r  p h y s i c a l  
examinations.

MARYKAYCosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Constatant. o is Ufor*. 686-1764.

MOWING LAWNS, vacant lots, 
flower bed work, clean up, tree 
trimming, and plant grass. Ken
neth Bute*. 689-6119.

Kav -
686-1369 for aupplisa and free fa
cials. PEST CONTROL

Coaches scheduled two-a-day 
workouts in full p a u  to begin

AS OF this data 7-17-79, I, Delmer 
Bowle*, will be responsible for no 
debte olfaer tfaan those tacurred by 
me.

Delmer Bowle*

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rate, fleas, 
a n t^ ^ id e r *  and crickets. Call

Wednesday.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Plumbing A Heating

T H E  DA LLAS C O W B O Y S ’ C H E E R L E A D E R S ,  s h o w n  in t h i s  p o s te r  w hich 
has sold m o r e  t h a n  750,000 c o p i e s ,  w e r e  k n o w n  to l i t t l e  m o r e  t h a n  the  fans  
a t te nd in g  th e  D a l l a s  g a m e s  a fe w  y e a r s  a g o  h a v e  r i s e n  to i n t e r n a t i o n a l  fame,  
now m a k i n g  w o r l d w i d e  a p p e a r a n c e s ,  t e l e v i s i o n  s p e c i a l s  a n d  m o v ies . And 
the  publ ic i ty  c o n t i n u e s  w i t h  A B C  p l a n n i n g  a  s e q u e l  to  l a s t  y e a r ' s  m ovie  abou t 
the gi r ls  a n d  C B S  t a p i n g  a “ C e l e b r i t y  C h a l l e n g e ’’ sh o w  f e a t u r i n g  e igh t  of the 
c h e e r le a d e rs .

(A P  L a se r  photo)

T he Cowboys a re  the 
preseason openers this year, 
taking on Denver in the Hall of 
Fame game July 28 at Canton. 
Ohio.

BRANDT'S AUIGMOTIVE. Open 
Monday through Saturday from 
SOOtoosSO. Open afterSSOon ap- 
Dotatmant only. Call6892261 for in- 
lorm ation o r com* by 920 N. 
Hobart.

ENROLL NOW for Fall Cla 
Coramics. 686-3618.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

636 S. Cuyler 6893711

Sports in brief

Amateur downs clay specialist
TENNIS

WASHINGTON (API -  Fritz 
B u e h n i n g .  a l9 -year;o ld  
aniateur from UCLA, w ii the 
lone player to solve the patient 
g a m e s  of the c lay-cour t  
fpecialists. beating Spain's 
Manuel Orantes 9«. 8-3. (H. in 
the firat round of the Washington 
Star International men's tennis 
tournamenl

Otherwise, the clay-cowl 
speciallits advanced easily, ail

in straight sets, with top-seeded 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina 
beating Jay Lapidus 7-8. 8-1. 
Harold Solomon routing Haroon 
Ismail of Rhodesia 8-2. 8-3. and 
P a r a g u a y ' s  Victor P acci 
defeaUng Erick Iikersky 8-3. 
8 ^

In o ther  m atches. Raul 
R a m ir e z  of Mexico beat 
Australian Rots Claae 8-3. 84. 
Emilio Montano of Mexico 
topped Australian John James

6-3. 6-0. Argentina's Jose-Luis 
Clerc beat Sherwood Stewart 
6-4, 6-1 and Spain's Jose 
Higueras defeated John Sadrie 

18-3.84

STUTTGART. West Germany 
(API — Top-seeded Wojtek 
Fibak of Poland eliminated 
Ricafxio Cano of Argentina 7-S. 
8-1 to move into the second 
round of the 175.000 Weissenhof 
Grand Prix Tennia Tournament.

THE

and MOTOfl MN8 
-ADtyOrAUM Im ’' 

1031 OuHinir 
MS4101

f -  --"-I

LQCA]
Amafill*, Al
Caayaa, CeUaat Stoliaa, Dal 

Ealaa*. Oraud Prairt*,Ri*.
■ Hurst, Irvtag, KUIeeu, Luta 
bock, Mldlaad
P lalav i*» , 
T ea^e .

-  Tatata. 
Saa Asgela

n ^ a .
(■ D a w a m iw a

LOST & FOUND
A IROSS PLUMBING: New work 

■id repair : also sawar and drain 
tarvic*. Call 6864329.

LOST; DIAMOND drop. Itoward. 
Call 8864187 or 686-181K

BUS. SERVICES

PANHANDLE 
FlUMBINO COMPANY

Contract A Itopair
Water A Sawar Rapiptag

batallad
FOR RENT: car hauling tra ilar. 

Call Gan* Oatoa, hem* 8898147; 
buata*** 6897711.

2c Tanhi bstalli 
■3888 and 88973«

RADIO AND TEL
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

All typo* of COB creta * r back ho* 
work. Najah to* amali ortoo larga. 
30 yoara aipartanea. Top 0  T n a s  
CanstiucUon Company. 6897308, 
6894761 *r689aaH.

DON'S T.V. SarviM 
Wf aarvic* all brand*. 

Foster 689-6461m V

APPL. REPAIR

FOR RENT
CurttaMadto* Color T.V.'a 

I4̂ rnâ r Ftm^rla t̂ln 
4(»8.Cttyl*r

Mnlsliing*
6 8 6 ^

WASHERS, DRYERS, dtahwatiter* 
and ra n ||* ^ p a lr . Call Gary ^

RENT A TV-eobr-Black m i  white, 
a r  Storao. By weak a r  month. 
Parehaa* plan avaUaM*. 6891SR.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

OONTRÂmR AND BUlLDf R 
Cuatom Homa* ar Ramadaitag '

M a^av o i Catar TV* and 81 arasa 
lOWRIY MUSIC CINTEK 

C araaa*  Cantar 6898121

I4R 3.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor for

all maka* o f m achboo. Singar 
uylaiSalas and Sarvica, 214 N. Cuyler 

Phone: 6864383.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 

Hobart. Man’* and Ladie* altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuaaday-Saturday. 
830  a.m.-o 30 p.m. Fhone6864701.

MARY ORANGE ia dob^ aawtag at 
1026 S. Farley or eall68o-3257. Also 
does button nolea.

WANT SOMEONE to share rid** to 
West Texas State Univoraity on 
weekday!. CaU6864187 o r6 0 9 -^ .

HOUSE CLEANING 
Call 660-2022, aak for Mary.

WILL BABYSIT weekday* in my 
home. Call 6B96636.

HELP WANTED
NOW ACCEPTING application* for 

reliable and dependable courtesy 
help. Apply in person. Bob Crita 
pen, Gibson*.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High- 
wayOOWest.needsone man. Appy 
in person only.

A REMEDY for boredom - Make the 
most of your free time, soil Avon. 
Set your own hour*. Moist new peo
ple, earn money. For details call
m-3128.

NURSING ASSISTANT
Course through Prank Phillips Col-rough

lege at Highland General Hoipital. 
* DrtunitAn opportunity to work closely 
with people and learn new skill*. 
Course is 3 week* long, 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday, be
ginning July 23,1979. Last weak of 
course will be spent working on 
nursing units. Contact Dalton 
Stewart, R.N. at 696-3721 Ext. 248. 
Enrollment limited.

COSMETOLOGIST 
Im m ediate opening for cos

metologist with established buei- 
neas. Anove average commiasion. 
Call Saturday, S undayor week
days after 7 p.m. 689-8609.

OKLAHOMA TIMES, home de
liveries. For more information call

BABYSITTER WANTED for 
teoA er's infant, prefer nw home. 
For interview call 666-1242.

NEEDED-Nurae aides and a cook. 
Call 6664746.

EXPERIENCED BARTENDER 
needed. Apply betweenS a.m. and4 
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday, 
PampaCoiaitry Cbb.

ROUSTABOUT FOREMAN wanted. 
Must be experienced in tank bat-
tory hook-up. Will pay top wages 
plus monthly and yearly bonuses, 
will guarantee hours, paid vaco-
tion, trans; 
woi

n, tr a n ^ r ta t io n  to and from 
rk, uniforms fomished, com

pray pays one-third of sroup hos- 
piulixation insurance. (Jail colI insurance. Call collect 

I or send resume to Box 
689, WoodaH, Ok 73801.

WALDENBOOKS OPENING in 
Pampa Mall-late August. Now ac
cepting applications for foil time 
rad part-time positions. Learn all 
about bookf, from the Best in 
Books. Previous retail or book ex
perience helpfol but not necessary. 
Equal Opportunito Employer. 
Send reeumeto H.H.J. c-oWa1den 
Book Store. Aurora Mall, 14200 E. 
Alameda, Aurora, Co. 80012.

NEEDLEWORK LOVERS 
THE ARTISTIC NEEDLE is looking 

for managers rad representatives
to open up Pampa Area. Learn a 

ellinnew way of selling needlework ! 
Ground floor opportunity, lots of 
Am, many benenti. Call collect or 
write, Nedra MdKee, 1601 W. 9th, 
Priona, Texas. 79036 806-247-3892

TEACHER NEEDS WOMAN TO 
CARE FOR INFANT AND Travis
first grader. Hours approximately 

(iood pa. ~ 
very small group. Call (
94 pay. Prefer my home or

"  ■^-6219

CITY OF Booker is accepting appli-
of  d 'cation* for position of city man

ager. Must have "C” license. Sal
ary negotiable. Contact Mayor 
Rwph Maxfield, Box 122 Booker, 
Texas, 79006 or call 806-666-4628. 
6694419 Day* or 668-4880 n i^ te

WANTED : EXPERIENCED
Beauty operator. Anglin’s Beauty 

p,412S. Main, Wheeler. Texas.
3166.

LANDSCAPING

J.W. BULLARD Service Co De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
epeeialiat. B margen ey Service. 401 
Lowry. 4864B38.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, bsecticidea rad Fertilixers 

111 E. 28th 6896881

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbor Co. 
430 W. Foster 689-6861

Whito Howao Lumbor Co. 
101 S. Ballard 6893291

Pompa Lumbor Co. 
13IH S Hobart 8864781

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINQS 
BURDirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 8. Cuyler 8664711 

Your Plastic Pip* Haadquarters

TINNIY LUMBIR COMPANY
Compiate Una of Bufldtag 

Material*. M m  Rood 68933IB

HOUSEHOLD

WRKM4TS FUBNITURf 
NBW ANOUSB) 

MACDONALD FLUMBB40
613 S Cuytaf 6894621

Jos* Orobom Fumituro 
1416 N. Hobart 6864232

JOHNSON
HOMB PURNISHINOS

Curtis Maths* Tsiaviatao* 
406 8.Cuyl*r 6864361

CHARUf*S 
Furniture B Corpot 

The Company To Have In Your 
HofMD

13(M N. Bank* 6864132

VcKuum Ooonor Contor 
612 S. Cuylar 

689-8982 é s ìà m

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down pay mant, assuma pay manta. 
Call 8894980.

MUST SELL: 1 twin badroom auito, 
living room auito, dining room 
table. Call 6B6-MM after 6 call 
6664094

FOR SALE: E lectric C atalina 
rango, white. IB6jOO. 6664416.

ANTIQUES
ANTDC - 1 r DEN ; Large^solection of 

Aimitur* rad glass. 808 W. Brown.
6894441

MISCELUNEOUS
TRAMFOLD4ES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
« 9 ^  66647)3

CHILDREN NEED
love, disdpitae rad life insurrace. 

Call Gene or Jenn ie  Lewis, 
6664466.

HARO HAT DecoU Ball caps w il 
your ad. Bargain prices, if yol 
Older now^ Call OK-2246.

MAKE MONEY in your own part-
time buainese with Magnetic sira 

- il lmachine. For information cal 
689-6291.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 6ffi4666.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine dite through36 inch gate. 
6896692.

MINI SELF-STORAGE ^
You keep the key. 10 x 20 stalls. Call 

6 6 9 - ^  or 699-8661.

22 PIECE heavy stain less steel 
cookwear. If demonstrated in your 
home • 160000 Will sell for «30.00. 
1-8064792281.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. 0694036.

POR SALE : Exercising equipment, 
like new. 689-2807.

BACKYARD SALE :2316'Roeewood. 
Tueeday thru Thureday,

“V
YARD SALE ; 412V4 N. FroA. Wed

nesday July 18 only flrOm9 a.m. -6 
p.m.

d ILY g a r w  sale : Wednesday 
I Friday, 8(0 Lefors. Furaicqra, 
iping equipment rad  lo teo f

3 FAMILY I 
thru r
camping ^u ip m en t 
other gMdie*.

GARAGE SALE : 208 Sunset Dr. FnV 
day rad Saturday only. Bedroom' 
suite, living room su it^  dining 
room suite.OddsN End*. FromSto 
5 p.m.

YARD SALE: H arlequins, quilt 
scraps, dishes, etc. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. C om er of 
M<£ullough rad Price Road.

MATCHING GOLD couch u d  chair. 
Lika now, $300. Antique Victrola 
cabinet stereo 170. Hoadache rack, 
bumper guard and tool boa 1180. 
Baby cart items. 669-3635.

GARAGE SALE : Thursday through 
Saturday. Refrigerator, dinette, 
lots of miscellaneous. Anne, 
9 3 0 -dark.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs rad Piano* 

Magnavo* Color TV’s rad  Storeot 
Coronado Center 6694121

USED SPINET páraos, from 8386 to 
1896

Tewploy M usk Company
117 NT Cuyler 0091351

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BAILING and tUcktag. Call 

6696810 or 6894961.

FOR SALE; Oats rad baled oat hay. 
Melvin McCuistion, Miami, Tx. 
8693753

LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED APPALOOSA 

m are: 4 years old with 2 month old 
Ally coH, tl2(X) or trade for cattle. 
0964128.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-9 ACRES Professional Groom

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL A FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J  R 
DAVIS, 6864669.

ng rad Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Fariey. 6897362.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnanaars grooming. Toy stud 
service availwle. Ptaunum silver, 
rod apricot, rad black. Suaie Read, 
6864184.

BUCKET TRUCK for loaaa. WUI go 
56 ho t high. 312 N. Naida. 886-M69.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flll 1I46S. Ftaloy. 089-6906.

2314 Aleock. 6691122.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1246 S. 
Bamos (S. Cuylar). Full line of 
Dota, aupplisa and Ash. Special: 
irae  hem ator with purchaa* of 
cogo.

MOVING, MUST find homo for 
purobrod year old hmol* Basoott 
and 2 y ear old boagi*. Well
msBoered dogs, also fro* pnpptas, 
H Baasatt Ho«nd76896tl^rT001

MUsf'SELLS baaotiU  AKC i« |ta- 
tarad Collta*. Moka raosonaMs
offor.f

TO GIVE away ■ 3 year old mal* SL 
Bomard. Ragistor*d.CaII689608B.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
CHECK OUR PRICES 

for plastic pip* and litttag*. 
STUBBS, INC.

1339 8. Bama* 6896301

RENT TYPEWRITERS, oddiag 
machin**, caleulatora. Photo-
coataa 10 canto each. Now and osad 
ofHc* ftunitim.

GOOD TO EAT
TrtaClty Offk* S« 
lUW.KtagamUl

CHOICE OBAIN fed ftwaaar baof.

Sotaa and Servie*. W* 
mokas. 321 E. Ôiylar.

Half beef HEI par pamid ptaa IS
M  procaating. 30 
ks avail abb 
Slaughter 

«asina. 1"
D a*r,M -7fel.

canto M r pound procosofna. 30

C id bMf pucks availabl*. CitatA 
a Custom Slaughtering aud 

l i t  W . 3rd , Whit*Frecooobii

NEW AND Uwd ofKc* fomltiir* and 
mochtaa*. Sanyo Btactronk caM 
ragistors; A.B.
Royal,
are. Copy aarv 
canto latter, 18 cento legal.

FAMFA OFFICB SUFfLY 
i U  N. Cuytaf AA94SSI

iiaiea. a o n v o  uactromc c b m  
later*; A.B. Dick espiara, 
al, 8CM, lUmtagton typawrit- 
Capy aarvic* uvailahla, M

w/

FUI
0 0 0
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W ANT TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE
I AM intarastad in baying small 

hodsat on contract. Can naod ra- 
^ r .  Call«8B-7873.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «3 up, «10 weak 

Davis Hotal, 11014 W. Poster, 
Clean, Quiet, fl8»«ll6.

HOME BY owner. Will finance or 
take trade on 2 story house, 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, sawing room, foi  ̂
mal dming room, simken liv in | 
room, basement, nsdwood fence,] 
double garages, lots of shade, fhiit 
trees. Bowers, garden, good water, 
low taxes. Call I-80S-3l»d011 after« 
p.m. Reasonable offer accepted.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-
ailabls. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and femished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington, lOSl N.

PORSALE : Large3 badroom,2 bath 
house with fireplace and basement 
on 214 acres in McLean. 77M3B0.

Sumner. flÍB-2lñ.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced 
yard, nice neighborhood, ««/WO 
equity, assume loan. fl65-4066.

3 ROOM furnished apartm ent. 
«17S.OO, «GODO deposit Shed Re
alty, 68^3781 or«R4088.

THIS WEEK only owner will finance 
houses at410 and 414 N. Gray. WOO 

s. Kin,down on each. Call Mrs.

UNFURN. APTS.

.mg at
«8B-7261 or A. L. Patridi Jr . in Dal
las 214^-4267

1 BEDROOM duplex; «180 month, 
«100 deposit. All new c a rp e tesm|rwmsa>. rasa same* v«si|wv*|
utilities paid, garage, washer and 
dryer, cable for IV . Call086-28E0.

FOR SALE: brick 3 bedroom, I h  
bath, double garage, fenced back
yard. Phone «65-3006. North 
Charles.

FURN. HOUSES

FOR RENT or sale: 3 bedroom 
house, 609 N. Zimmers. Call 
6664061.

TWO BEDROOM house, «126.00 
month, «60.00 deposit. 1006 E. Gor
don. Inquire at 1017 E. Scott.

2 BEDROOM house, low equity, 
hborhood.Cali 

666-1787 for appointmant.
FHA loan, good nel

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom femished 
house. «10000 month, «100.00 de
posit. 403 N. Faulkner, 669-7851.

COMMERCIAL

UNFURN. HOUSES
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 669-2681.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom home. No' 
children or pets. «47600 monthly. 
1819 N. Russell Phone 6684861

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
900 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL 6694130

HOUSE FOR rent, 3 bedroom brick 
house. 2221 N. Dwight. Call 
6664968.

OFFICE SUITE PioneerOfBces,317 
N. Ballard. 0664226 or666-a207.

3 BEDROOM fully carpeted. Call 
666-6686 after« p.m.

2 BEDROOM unfemished hous^ 
extra clean, «200.00 a month. «7600 
deposit. 6694664.

2 BEDROOM house with g a r^ e .  
«175 a month.«75 deposit.689-3817.

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot, 60 x 
126orll0xl26,S. Bames.086-1131

FOR RENT
2 bedroom house, call 686-2186.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Lana Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 6894641 or 6694604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
ftuildars

2329 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 1% 
baths, large family room with fire-* 
place, central heat and air, custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
«68500. Coll 689-2162 for appoint
ment.

2 BEDROOM, attached garag 
Henry. Like new. Coll 689-21

>.236

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1813 U a . 
«20JOOOOO equity and take up exist
ing loon. Call 666-2646.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, comer lot, with four 
- rental unite with gross income of 

«66000 a month
Shed Realty 6664761 

Millie Sanders 
669-2871

COUNTRY LIVING 
16 minutes from Pampa, low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom. 2 oath home bi 
Lefors. Likenew. Good sdioola and
churches. Buyer pyr equity and 

rcentBBA loan. Daleassume 6 
G arre tt l 
6864761.

i-2777. Shed Realty

DRIVE BY2418 Mary Ellen and then 
let us show you a real good 3 bed
room brick Dome.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member of "MLS”
Jam es Braxton466-2150 
Malcom Denson4894443

OFFICE FOR rent, carp 
conditioned. Call 666-28(7

1, air-

FORSALE :2 bedroom house. Some 
paneling, 220 wired. «8600.00. Call 
886-4206 after 4 40 p.m. or before 
8 DO a.m. 624 Daria.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

BY OWNER :3 bedroom brick home 
with 2 baths. Hring room, large 
panelled den - dinmg room area 
with gaa fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, central heat and air. 1640 

t square feet, com er lot, fenced 
yard Call 6864663

COOL MOUNTAIN proaerty  20 
miles west of Trinidad,
Colorado-36 acres and up. Terms. 
Bernard Parsons, Weston, Colo. 
81091 303468-2291 or 303446-2291

EXCELLENT LOCATION. 3 bed- FARMS & RANCHES
room brick. 2 baths, large family 

gfiiroom with woodbuming fireplace, 
central heat and air ‘ custom 
drapes,2 car garage.Call6854370.

LAND

LARGE 3 bedroom 114 baths. FHA
appraisal or assum ption. 1319 
Msry EUen Call 686-7324 after 6
p.m.

3 BEDROOM brid^  1 14 baths, 1400_______________ _ n c ^  ft 71 v m u - - , --------
square foot, «B40Ó equity, «22640 

— 5 FTBanks. 866-7868.payments. 19361

2 BEDROOM house. 4 lots, fenced 
back yard. 8362228

years payout at 10 percent simple 
nterost.Call Roy Brinson, IB74U7 
and 8674236

Pttapo's Own
Rwy«Un9 Cantar

w pvfl
A lw m im im  O n ly  

O ^ n  S «lay«
Dapoait 

é l ]  W . l i o w n  
Top Prie* 22‘

UPHOLSTERERS
WANTED

M«Mt b* obla to cut or «ow. 
$•. on Kowr or $t. a yard.

Aivorwi FumHwrw

1206
i Upholstéiy
1  Kansas, Uhstol, KS.

Ä 31A434-75S2
______ i5> 2 U 4 2 4 -m «

iiMiai««!9iim
669-6854

M onty  O f Room
h  this lovely three bisdroora, liv
ing room and den, with central
heat and air^ woediraining (irep- 

ath , a tb r a e -
•mm wra mr, wuvuifturi
lace, one full bath.
quarters bath ssid a half bath. 
Call

OfRco
4 2 0 W . t a n c b

lyleOfesan ................«09-29M
anodine BoleK 0 «  . .«09-807«
Dkk Teyier ................«•«-«•OO
Katherine SuNIns ....0«9 .««16
Boynetta Borp ........ «««.0272
OovMNwfiier ............«09-2«M
Mordelle Hunter ORI . . .  .Broker
Koren Hunter ............«««-7BB9
Jee Hunter ................ «09-7BBS
MBdredSeett ............ «00-7B0I
Blmer Batch ORI........ ««S-B079a.----lilllllMMa AAB-ASAA
Veima Laurier . . . . . .  .«««-«BOS
Be neve Michail ........ «««.«221

Wb try Mord it to mok«

now for «I oppointraaiit to 
■M. MLS 740.

AntiQtN tu ff»
« this 1 H sRoetort this 1 14 story, pioneer 

home and yeall have atreeasra. 
Lote of potential. Only «20500 
and owner will finance. Only 
«4500 down. MLS SOB.

MLS 790
I  bedroem, vhiyl Hdkig. atora
eeiler nrstty fair littia

£50000 down.
)50050.

ownor win carry.

M LSN2
1ids3 badroom sritft refriftratod 
air and central bant, I lir a , nica
houat. Will talk cash, convan- 
m Smooo ̂ jgiMibly PHA. Priced

B U G S  B U N N Y  ®

TJM
by Stoffel TIRES AND ACC.

r ;

•Wh >i t  à
L A U 6 H '

BOATS AND ACC.

M R B U p s ttJ S .

R e u A x - '  YcpO 'r b
NOT 310 ÊNOÜ6H 
TO HURT A  Fiy'

■/

Firaatone Stores . 
120N Grsy «864419 

Computerise spin balance

iiaerti 
SOI «

OOOEN B SON

16 FOOT Glaapar 80 horeepower. 
Evinnide motor Vory good eki 
boat. 2326 Comanche or call 
686-1198

1973 16 Scottie C raft Walk thru 
windshield 50 Johnson. «279600 
Downtown Marins, 301 S Cuyler

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 114 

miles west of Pampa. H i^w ay 60 
We now have rebuilt site maters 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business Phone 
6K-3222 or 6654982

FOR SALE : 12 foot Fibergias boat 
and tilt trailer. Coll 666-4498 bet
ween 9 to 11 a m after5 p.m

PUT SOMETHING exciting in your 
I Wet bdielife. A slightly used 1979 '

with cover and trailer. Verygood 
r9B6-4T3Tprice Call 666-1166 orf

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE OGDEN ft SON
SOI W Foster 666-8444

BHPt Custom Compara 
WE HAVE a nice adaction of used

motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We spocialixa in all R-V's and top-

Mortum-Lonoan
Pontiac, Buick, G M ^« Toyota 

833 W. Foster 6892m 1961 FORD2 door. Call 6664061

1977 CHEVY Luv pickup For 4200 
Low mileage Call after 5 00 p.m
CalK

pera 6654316 930 S Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

Wa wantto serve you tSuperiorSalee 
Rocroatkmal Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

BIU AUISON AUTO SALES 
Lato Model Uted Cara 

600 W. Poster. 6664992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Poster 6894233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1978 MERCURY Bobcat Runabout.4 
speed transm iaeion, air- 
conditioner, AM-FM radio, 8 track 
tape, aluminum wheela, twin sport 
mirrors, sun roof, really sharp. 
Only 39500 miles. Economy plus. 
See at 2407 Christine.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C Y aiS

1300 Alcock 666-1241

lor, sporting goods equipment, etc.
■"3613.

340 foot_fronta,J8B feet dera. Just 
doveast of White Deer. «886 down, 7 

year pay out at «66.41 a month. 10 
percent aeveral mtereat.

814 FOOT cabover camper, 16 foot 
Del magic boat with 86 norsepower 
motor.like new. See at 1200 Bond 
after 6 p.m. 686-8136.

C. L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

823 W. Foster 666-2131

1967 MUSTANG coupe, 289 V4, au
tomatic tmsmisMon, new PR70 
tires, beat offer. Cali 666-1787.

FOR SALE: 1978 RM 400-cc Excel
lent Condition. Call or come by 121 
S. Sumner. 689-2876

1978 MOBILE Villa 36 foot fifth 
wheel. Call 6664628.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

1974 DODGE Dart, take over pay
ments, couch, love seat and (teak.

FOR SALE: 260 Suxuki traUa, 1976 
model, good condition. «360.00.Call 
8 6 9 4 ^ __________________

666-47Ü6 or come by 53Q Roberta.

TRAILER PARKS
RIU M. DERR

800 W. Foster 6664374.

1967 CHEVROLET, new cuetom in
terior all in blue, low mileage, tape 
player. 8864180.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same locatioD for 12 years. Doing 
excellent business in fast foods. 
Newdrive,3bedrooml4x76 mobile 
home. Storage building all on4 lota. 
C a U 6 6 6 4 ^

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 

6664363.
Pa mpa's low profit dealer 
807 W. F o s t e r ---------

FOR SALE 
66-70 ; 1971 Chevy pickup

6664338

El Camino Camper 
Chevy pickup, 1974 

Pinto Wagon ¡ 1989 nyraoutli Val-

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellytown. Nice location, phone 
848-2582.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
886 W. Foeter 6894861

iant, air-conjitioned, automatic 
CaU 6664280. 2237 N. Sumner.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

821 W. Wilks 6664766

THE RKaiT INVESTMENT
IS A HEDGE AGAINST INFLA

TION;
INNCOME WHILE VALUE IN

CREASES
%. MORE THAN V4 block frontage 

on Hwy. 60, rental and large store 
building, great location for liquor 
store, beer parlor, ice cream par-

Deer. «46 a month includes water. 
CaU 6K 4196 or 8484649.

TRAILERSPACE forrentin Lefors. 
CaU A.G. Roberts. 8364909

EXTRA CLEAN 1975 LTD Landau.
4 door. V e ^  low mileage. Like 
new. CaU 6894121 between 9 40 -
5 40.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE : 1976Cutlass442 : power
and air, low mileage, good condi
tion. 6864664 after6 p.m.

MLSi
2. GREAT COMMERCIAL - ifloca- 

tion, parking« acceasibUity, and 
good traffic flow is important. 
CALL on THIS. OE great potentiai 
for moat any buaineas.

3. BUILDERS - commercial comer 
on Gwedolyn «  BonkaStreet - ac
ross from Culberson Chevrolet. 
Buy now, build later.

4 RESIDEiNTlALLOT-Weataideof 
street - comer of Banks« Gwendo
lyn.

5. 171 FT. Hobart St. - exit out on 
Purriance. ALSO, 114 ft. on Hobart 
and exiton Francis. MLS314« 480.

6. DUPLEX, clean 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom, live in one «  rent other, 
•4BO.OO total income per month. 
671.

7 APARTMENTS - K Mock land, re-

BRIDWELL MOBILE HOME SER
VICE : Pampa Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone 686-6276. Eiiii BridweU.

1978CAMBO (Lancer)mobUehome, 
14 X 84, 3 bedroom, 2 both, firep
lace , central air. 381-1883 in 
AraariUo after6 p.m. weakdaya.

1972 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, 2 door, 
hard top, autom atic, air- 
conditioning, full power, call 
6664360 after6 p.m. ask for Paul.

H i

N E W  H O M ES
Houtot With Evorything 

Top O' Taxas Buildors, ItK.

669-3542
669-6587

Vari Hogoman ORI . .645-21 «0
DanoWMsIer ............6««-7833
Miks McComat ..........6««-3617
Mary Clybwm ............6 ««-7 «$ «
Sandra Gist ORI ........ ««»-«3 6 0
«onnia Schaub ORI ..665-1369
Mary Howard ............«6S-SI87
Waneva Pittman . . .  .66S-SOS7 
Nina Spaonmors . . .  .665-2536 
Irvins Mitchall ORI .. .665-4534
Cari Kennody ............6694006
O.G. Trimbla GRI . . .  «694222 
Mika Ward ................669-6413

FOR SALE - 1970 Grand Western 
troUer, 14 x 66,3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
CaU689JU10.

1977 TOYOTA SR5 coupe, radial 
liras , 5 speed, air-conditioned, 
local ownar, doiible riiarp.

C.L FARMER ALHO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

623 W. Foster 8664131

1979 BELLA Vista, 14 x 80, 3 bed
room, 2 füll baths, large living 
room with bar. 069-2(XM.

1976 SOLITAIRE, 14 x 74, unfer- 
nuhad, 2 bedroom, 1 % b m ,  buUt- 
ins, washer and dryer h c ^ u p s , 
«14500.689-7864.

1972 CUTLASS. Almost new Miche- 
lint. Priced to sell. See at 2540 
Christine or call 686-2910.

ntel units and a home. Will pay for 
value in-itself in 6 yeara, whUe va 

creaaaa.
8. MOBILE HOME lots - comer of 

Reid« Campbell Sto. 6 loto on WU- 
cox can be used for mobile homes. 
Lot in White Deer would make a 
dandy.

9. 2 BEDROOM, good rental, good 
investment MLS 796. 3 bedroom 
hom e« two rental unite. MLS 724.

CALL MILLY SANDERS 6894871, 
SHED REALTY 6864781. Call on 
any of your needs and let us help 
you.

WE HAVE several trailer homes for
sale. CaU 689-7130.

REASONABLY PRICED 1971 Ford:
Siwar, air, cruise control, uaes lit- 

e oU and has good tires. Call 
686-1337 or see a tK 8  Hiuial.

fM '
Dianne Sanders 665-2031 
Madeline Dunn 6654940 
Ooil W. Sanders «65-3021
Jo Davis ........665-1516
319 W. Kingsmill 5-65««

FOR SALE • 1971 LTD «1200.00. 
8484396.

. . .  ^ Eo*y To Own
Z lots on Dogwood, corner and inside lot. backed by park 
area, and terrific tile for a split level home Owner wants 
an offer. MLS 6S7L.

TRAILERS 1974 MALIBU Classic, 2 door, vinyl 
top, header twin exhaust, «206050. 
Coll 6864639 or 6864169 or see at 
1234 S. Finley.TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

rant. Weakly and iM-wsaUy ratoa. 
Special famUT rates, 1-24 bMroom 
trailers availabla.

Country House Trailer Park J4(B E. 
Frederic 

689-7130

Summer's here
enjoy this nice 3 bedroom home with m  baths, double 
garage, and enclosed patio, with B-B-Q, nice carpet and 
in an excellent location MLS 493

1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III, hardtop, 
couM, good condition. See at 1213 
E. Franda or call 686-1157.

Drive By
533 Lefors, this nice two bedroom home has new kitchen
flooring, fence 3 weeks old, panelling in living room and 

'.■r** »•'■ded back yard This not only comes

1976 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner,

AUTOS FOR'SALE
46500 miles, nearly new tires, runs 

• -------- 0. CaU 669-9396.good. «1966.00.

with the kitchen sink, but also the range MLS 773̂
Great Investment

good income, across the street from park. 1-3 bedroom. 
4-1 bedroom apartments present income 11.210 04 per 
mo. MLS 4SSC

INCOME FROFERH
3 LARGE 1 bedroom r « t  houses. 

Each on large lot. Excellent re
turn. CaU 686-8175 after 1 p.m.

WE PAY cash for niea pickups.
JONAS AUTO SAUS
2118 Alcock 6364901

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chovrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 686-1666

FOR SALE by oamer, 4 room house, 
2 lots 60 X 100 on Fort Cobb Lake, 
Ok 669-7803.

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before Yon Buy Give Ua A Try” 

701 W. Brown 68644M

mm

WHITE DEER,5acretracts(3only)

VmDERS
6 0  h e w n  p e r  w e e k

Contact 
T .L  Garner

6 6 5 -1 3 1 2

14 acre tract (1 only) just eaot of 
White Doer. «966 down, up to 10

6 6 f-« 2 3 B  
Arthur Bret hers

SqiMl

SPECIAL
OFFER

Are you tired of 
your once a month 
pest extermina* 
tors?

We will spray your 
house and guaran
tee it 4 months. 
Call today for your 
appointment.

TM-CmrPEST
CONTROL

Litconsed à  Bonded

665-4250

STORE MANAGER

STEVENSONS
W o m o n « apparel and accassarias. Jr. and- 
Missas «izas.

PAMPA MALL
Excallont apportunity far outgaing fashian 
canKiaus parsan, capable af managing a 
wamans apparel stare. Call Jim Ericksan at 
669-2506 maming« for interview appoint
mant.

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

eovn
W o liw t O e e k  I s te t e

countnr living M  slUl ho doso to achoois and rimppingl
ly nqw bedroom bpsae wMh 3 «lU baths. Large famUy room 

oe M acraJudN oiSofteam .ihumlngllieplaeo. Loca
M i e o TBS5B0

U r n  p s ^ a d  living ream «  3 good sisa badrooms. Nica kH chn 
carpaHng. L uga heated workdtoj», garage, and 

wÜllty hshlnd tbahmua.2 wlndew air conditioners. Across from the 
park. Priced at only «M50« MLSSn.
_  Laroa Cerner Leti
1 ^ ,  «Mtem-hnit, cno-ownar hoam Is ki ona af Pampa's maat da- 
■irablaartas.SpaeioeaUvhif room.dfekigroam,3 badreoms, and 
a larga atUfty roem offdM kftdM n.IthasM toefatoraga, caWnato, 
m d avmi a e ^ a r  dosai. Cnatom d raasaè cantra! h ^ 6  air. Vaiy 
waU-bnik and wdLcarad-fer homo I Rsaaoaably prtead. MU9MB.

BrickSbadreem wMhl% hathi, daWbla garage. Larga livhtg ream 
mid kitchen. Lsteafaawlteatesachaaomitralhaatft air, pkimklnt, 

a ^ r ,  dlsp iiil, water heater. 6  extra kmelatiaB. «tlÄD.

Il

Mìe

FISCHER REALTY
1940 Degweed

Bast hnatton and view in P m i 
Ciicolar drivt, 2 hafeaoniB, 2 hafl

624 N. Dwifht
oom homi. Iota (X panelling, 

, 1 car garagi, fenead yard.

Canfori
■C2E> home. 
660

Priced at «iroÒOI». Coil for > 
pokitmanL M l¿ 747.

rn

4 M  I .  KtiMimMI
kikSa^caipstod.

411 Byid, Bkdiytmm. 14x70 far- 
nidMdmoh.................................

3 badroom IxMM.

f  mobllt home on 4 lota, chain 
link fonça, 2 atorago buiMingt. 
Priced at «13500. MLS 788MH

good rtntal prapmte. Raatonahly 
• «11,000118 78«.priced atl

401 A«h...Sh9llyt«wn
II ociat an leap 171, «3,500.00 
par atm. MU 6I0T.

2 hadwoma. living room,
mom, den, kHchtn, 1 both, canti 
hast, 4 raoma empatad, double gar 
mm am d l Uak foneo Priesdat
0 7 ^ . 0 0 .  CaU for i 
MLS 7B8.

SO hoi Commarcial Lot on 737 N. 
Hobart «26000 ML8 7«aGL

3 LotoGraanbolt Lakt«7800. MLS 
7»L

OFFICE •  669-2522 H U G H E S  B L D G ^

Nanna May ari ......... .66S46M
Oakkii U d a ............... .«««-IIS«
NalanWanmr........... A6S.I427
KatfoyCaia ................66«-4942
«man WInhama .,, , .6 6 9 4 0 1 «
lalaV aaN ne.............. 6694B7B
Morihn Kaagy 0 « ,  CM

a Raymawd........ .«69-3447
wyWInhama ,...« « « -9 « ia  
gaFtNawall . .>. .««« ««««
y «Nan ................ ««5-«195
■yCala .............. A«S4I«S
M Utaman ..........A6S-4I40
l«dw ardaO «C H

669-9411
Dovk"'town OHur 
M i N West Strp>m

669-6381
BroncK
Coronado Inn

Nava Waaki ..............«694IR0
la ndra tpau .............. «««-««I«
Mary tea OamaW ORI 669-9937 
BaraHry Jqffoay ORI . .««9-«40«
Madina Kyis ............ «69-45««
UIM» Rralaard ......... A6S-4S79

Cari Mughai .............. «69-22««
NamwNaidar .......... «6949R3
Malka Muagfwvo . . .  .«««-«292
RwrttMWfWa ............ «6S-I9M
Jerry P ap e.................. ««S-oklO
Jaa Ffotlmr, Rmhar , .  .««9 9964

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color Pampa Tent «  Awning. 317 
E Brown 686-8641

"PEOPLE
HELPING PEOPLE”

^tha Home 
Team

Normo Shackelford
Broker, CRS, GRI . .  .5-4345 

Al Shockelfotd ORI ..665-4345

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Poster 8868061
. ’ I " “

* 0

0»«*

Henry Dale Gorrwtt . .835-2777
telane Porir ..............168-3145
Audrey Alaaondsr .. .883-6122 
Carolyn Newcomb . . .669-3038
M8ly Sanders ........... 669-2«71
Twila Fither ............. ««S-3S60
Sandra McBride ....... ««»-3035
Helen McGill ............. 6 «» -» ««0
Dorit Robbint ........... 66S-33»B
Donna Sturgill ..........6«»-»677
lob Horton ............... ««S -4 «4 t
Brenda Handley ........6 6 »-« ll6
Janis Shod ............... «65-303»
Walter Shad ............. «65-303»

BBB A J I^ g P '̂ « «
,h, uw <w ho>«»‘  »o o w .f"«

All Week > A U

"G RAN D  OPENING"
"like New Autos"

Hand Picked For Your 
Comfort, Economy, Convience

Sm  What TIm  President 
Has To Soy About Th«s«?

|197B PLYMOUTH VOLAIE 1973 Pontiac Granvill«| 
Ipewor 6 ok, it's lik« new >4-dr. Has Everything! 
l4-deer custom 6 cly., 22,400 Would you leek att|
1 miles ........................ S42B5 ............................ $1165

197B SUNBIRD SAFARI Sta- 16 YEARS OF SELUN< 
tion wagon, V-6 auto, JO SELL AGAIN B 
power, air, tilt THANKS PAMPA AND|

TOr-O-TEXAS FOR 
(Pickups, Vons, Campers) YOUR SUPPORTI

I LOCAL CAR! SEE AND $AVE a
1977 L.T.D. LANDAU 2-door hardtop like new,
17,200 miles still smells new, see this white beauty U

................................................ I45B5 Y
1197B IMPALA 4 door Sedan, leaded and hos cruise, 
leconomy and only 30,000 miles, extra sharp $47B5

■ 1977 PORO L.T.D. II Station wagon clean as a pin 
|ieadedenly .................................................. $31B5 T
]l974 BUICK UMITEO 2-deor H.T. Has everything 
iBukk offers on a cor plus chieme wheels, local cor, 
land nke ........................................................ $24B5 q

11975 BUICK ELECTRIC Custom 4-doer H.T. Has ev- M  
lerythingBukk offers, it's sharp and clean, good gas r  
Imileoge B comfort ...................................... S34BS
11975 BUICK LE Sabre Custom 4 dr., power, ok, auto,
|3B,000 miles. It has split seats, cruiM, tilt, and they S 
Iden't come any cleaner^.............................. $2BB5 y

11977 PLYMOUTH Velare Custom 4 dr. 6 cly., power, P 
ik, new tires, sharp. See this one .............$3BB5 p

[1976 MALMU CLASSIC Londou 2-dr power, ok, O  
lute, 31,000 miles and new tkes. It's nke $36BS R

11976 MONTE CARLO Landau, power, ak, AM FM ^  
|steree, tape, C.B., cruise, tilt wheel, it's all here

................................................ $44B5 p

11976 BUICK CENTURY 2-dr H.T. leaded V6. Power 6 A  
|ok, economy plus ........................................ $3BBS M

|1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 dr. H.T. 6 cly., auto, power 6 ^  
r, bright yellow with matching interier .$399S A

|l973LUXURYLenMKis2-dearH.T.Leadedit'Balacal .  
and only ............................................$133B.BS ^

J1966 CHEVY 3/4 Ten, outematk factory ak, 11 Pt. ^  
ioverheod camper with everything. See this comp D 
Irfg for only .................................................... $23BS

" A " "
1976 CAPRICE Claa«k 2-dr. H.T. PMrer 
edndews, peerer «eats AM PM, tope, 
cruise, tih, R has factory chieme erheek, 
hidf Landau top, 12,000 mBes, none 
like this left. $«ve .................... $4365

19771/4 Ten SEverode, heovy duty camper cpecisd, E
Wf ■ w  YWflHMg IH Ig  p V w V v  WTffBOVwMg WCKB

J/white/red. See This ...........................$4MS.OO ^

1976 1/2 Ten SEverode, power crir, tMt, extra «horp Q  I 
.........................  SlttS.OO y

”HIY KE>S" ANO POLKE 
1974 MONTE CA IIO  Landau pmv«r, ok, cruiae, tEt,
' FM, Tape, Sedvel Beots, Mof Wlwela, Shsmp ^

.$24iS.OO A
N

I9 H  BANCNBEO "SOO”. Ak, owia, power, low mE««v 
doon anR. Soo sMid Save ..............|46tS.OO

IA I  AUTO COMPANY R
U
s

« f T

"Prid£ Mah$t tht Difftrmot^ 

665-S174 NLL M. DDUt «oo w.

i
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city got underway at the end of the 19th Cenlury. Completion of

BOOM AND BUST has been the story of the history of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline didn’t quite make the city
Fairbanks since the frantic race to the rich gold fields about the (pictured above) go bust, but it emphatically ended a boom.

‘ (AP Laser photo)

t l D l T O R ’S N O T E  -  The 
trans-Alaska pipeline has provided 
additional gasoline for the lower 48 
s t a t e s  and  a new life  fo r 
communities in Alaska. In this 
two-part series — “ The Steel 
Ribbon; Valdez and Fa irbanks"  — 
Associated Press writers examine 
what the 800-mile steel ribbon has 
meant for two communities: Valdez 
and Fairbanks.

VALDEZ. Alaska (AP) — Like 
some poor relative come suddenly 
into an inheritance, the little town of 
Valdez grew  w ealthy  a lm os t 
overnight when the trans-Alaska oil 
pipeline was completed.

Across the azure waters of a bay 
which reflects the snow-mantled 
Chugach Mountains lies the end of 
the $7.7 billion, 800-mile pipeline 
through which 1.2 million barrels of 
oil a day moves south from Prudhoe 
Bay, on the state's North Slope. At 
this ice-free port, the crude is loaded 
into tankers for the ride to southern 
refineries.

Having the pipeline has bee^n akin 
to paving the streets with gold”!

The 4 percent sales tax has been 
eliminated. Property taxes are only 
5.9 mills. T he re 's  no personal 
property tax. and the skyline is alive 
with new construction paid for by oil 
d o l la r s  — a b i l l i o n - d o l l a r  
p e tro ch em ica l  p lan t and the 
buildings of a new $48 million port.

There are rumblings, though, that 
the city’s wealth is not sifting down 
to its 4.500 residents.

"The city can surely pay its bills.

The town’s rich, but the people 
aren't,” says councilman Robert 
Kellar.

Valdez had its beginnings as a tent 
and cabin jumping-off point for 
t h o u s a n d s  o f  p r o s p e c t o r s  
stampeding north to the copper of 
the Wrangell Mountains ana to the 
gold of the Klondike.

In 1907, Valdez and Cordova. 50 
miles to the southeast, vied, for the 
attentions of two competing railroad 
builders, who were looking for a 
terminus for a railroad to the copper 
mines. Valdez lost.

A 364-mile w ag o n  t r a i l  to 
Fairbanks kept the town alive, and it 
evolved into a major port for 
supplies shipped into the interior.

In 1964, nature stepped in. The 
great Alaska earthquake hit on Good 
Friday. Sea waves and blazing oil 
from ruptured bayside tanks wiped 
out the docks and a good chunk of the 
town.

With the help of government 
dollars, a new townsite was carved 
out four miles away on more stable 
ground, but Valdez never regained 
its status as the port for the interior. 
It wasn’t until construction of the oil 
pipeline began that the town started  
to boom again.

The construction era brought 
soaring prices and a housing 
shortage. And the inf lux left  
t owns f o l k  g r u m b l i n g  a b o u t  
newcomers whose attitude was, as 
one resident put it: "1 can’t wait to 
make my $100.000 and get the hell 
out of this rathole .”

ECONOMY
Recession may be worse 
than Carter has predicted

WASHINGTON i APi — The coming recession 
probably will be worse than the Carter 
administration ha predicted, with sharply higher 
unemployment, says Chairman G. William 
Miller of the Federal Reserve Board 

Miller told the Senate Banking Committee 
Tuesday that unemployment could hit 7 percent 
this year and 8 25 percent in 1980. compared with 
the administration s worst forecast of 6.6 percent 
unemployment this year and 6.9 percent in 1980 

The difference between an unemployment rate 
of 6 9 percent and 8.25 percent is about 1.4 million 
jobs

.Miller said the Federal Reserve Board has 
forecast an overall decline in economic activity 
of between 0 5 percent and 2 percent this year 
and a range of activity of between a 0.5 percent 
decline and a 2 percent growth in 1980 

The administration outlook was for a 0.5 
percent decline this year and a 2 percent 
increase in 1980

Inflation also will be worse, the board's 
forecast said

We see a moderate recession running through 
this year and into next year." Miller told the 
committee

He said the recession probably started in the 
second quarter of this year and will continue 
through the first quarter of 1980 

While he said the recession should not be

nearly so bad as the steep 1974-1975 economic 
downturn when unemployment hit a post-war 
peak of 9 percent, he added that nobody can be 
certain what will happen to the economy

"The economic outlook currently is obscured 
by exceptional uncertainties, and the range of 
possiblewulcomes appears quité wide," he said.

But indicating he feels the administration’s 
outlook is too optimistic. Miller said it "does 
seem to envision a somewhat more favorable 
combination of real output and inflation" than 
the Federal Reserve Board feels is likely. Miller 
said the board's outlook was a consensus of the 
seven members, the first time there has been a 
consensus forecast

Miller indicated the administration and 
Congress may want to consider reducing taxes, 
especially for business through accelerating the 
investment depreciation allowance. But he also 
said he would favor a reduction in Social Security 
taxes.

"We must ensure that our system of taxation 
does not discourage the saving and capital 
investm en t n ecessary  to rev e rse  the 
deterioration of productivity performance 
observed in recent years," he said

Carter also has indicated he would favor a 
reduction in Social Security taxes as his first 
preference if the economy needed a boost from a 
tax cut.

Gold tops $300 an ounce
LONIX)N I AP I — The price of gold topped $3(X) 

an ounce for the first time in history today amid 
uncertainty in the world s financial markets that 
President Carter will be able to implement his 
energy policies The dollar dropped.

Gqld. an investor s traditional he<!|e in times 
of monetary uncertainly, opened on the London 
market at ¿102 25 an ounce This was an advance 
of $3 875 from Tuesday s closing rate in London 
of $298 375, the previous record price

A month ago an ounce of gold was selling for 
around $280, and at the start of the year it was 
$225 20 The metal leaped the $200 hurdle for the 
first time July 28.1978

The dollar declined in New York late Tuesday 
on uncertainty over the news that Cabinet 
members of the Carter administration had 
offered their resignations to allow the president 
to pick a new team to cope with such pressing

problems as the U.S. energy shortage
The U.S. currency continued its slide on the 

Tokyo market, but dealers said news of an 
impending U S. Cabinet reshuffle had no 
significant impact on Tokyo trading

"I guess operators here don't know how to 
in terpret the news and are withholding 
evaluation at the moment." one Tokyo trader 
said

The dollar finished the day in Tokyo at 215.775 
Japanese yen. down from 216 80 yen at Tuesday 's 
close

The dollar was also weaker as trading began 
on European foreign exchanges, which start 
their business day about the time Tokyo's ends.

In London the pound was quoted in morning 
trading at $2.2887 dollars, up from $2.2705 late 
Tuesday and at its highest level since June 1975.

NATIONAL
GAY. Ga. (API — Inspired by President Carter's energy speech, 

the City (Council of this tiny west Georgia city has voted to invest half 
its savings in energy bonds

In his address to the nation Sunday. Carter propo.sed the formation 
of an Energy Security Corporation that would issue up to $5 billion in 
energy bonds to develop alternatives to petroleum fuel 

The City Council voted unanimously Monday night to buy $10.000 
worth of bonds as soon as they are ready to be sold, provided they 
yield interest n ta f s  half the $20.000 the city of 200 has saved over the 
past 30 years

DETROIT (AP) — General Motors Corp has recalled 18 million 
cars and light trucks from the 1978 model year to replace front outer 
wheel bearings that might fail and cause a vehicle to run out of 
control

The car lines included in the Tuesday recall were Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo and Malibu. Pontiac LeMans and Grand Prix, Oldsmobile 
Cutlass. Buick Century and Regal. Chevrolet El Camino and GMC 
Caballero

G)nserve

energy

today

DONT MUSS 0 1 » BIO

NURSERY SALE
T H tU  JU LY 31sf

f  a.m. t* SJO |km. WaaUays, 1-4 Sunday

BORGER GREENHOUSE 
and NURSERY
2171 l ^ nfciaak I mmI

AUTO SERVICIE CENTER aOODßVEAR
IfSERVICF STORES

A u to  S e rv ic e  B a cke d  B y 
T h e  G o o d y e a r  P ro m ise

i n s u r e  q u i c k  s t a r t s

Engine
10i« 'U p

^ 8 8 1 ^ 8 8

r

• WE DO PROFESSIONAL 
WORK.

• W E DO ONLY TH E  WORK YOU 
AUTHORIZE.

• WE RETUR .O R N -O U T PARTS.
• WE HONOR OUR A U TO  SERVICE 

W ARRANTY NATIONW IDE.'

PROTECT MOVING PARTS

Lube And 
Oil Change

Includes listed parts end 
_  no s«trs chsrge tor sir 
conditioned cere K  less 
electronic ignition

labor

4 cyl I ®
• Electronic engine, charging, and 
anaivsis • Install new points, plugs, condenser, 
rotor • Set dwell and timing • Adjust carburetor 
. Includes Datsun, Toyota, VW. and light trucks

WerrMded M *y* «  1-<M0

InchiSea up to Hire 
««srti major Praed 
10/10 ell.
Oil inter eitri If eesM.

• Chassis lubrication and oil change
• Includes light trucks
• Please call for appointment

A l g n m e n t

a n d  F r o o T Ir «  R otation

Parts ettil adOit'OttsI 
tervicet estri if 
needed
front wheel driv« •"« 
Ctievettes escluded.

«tntl

‘X L " - H

,  PROTECT YOUR
a u t o m a t ic  tr a n s m is s io n

Transmission Service

* 3 9 9 »
Additional parts 
and servicai 
eatra if naeded.

• Drain and replace transmission

Replace transmission filter, when

bands, where applicable e Most 
u.o. cars, some imports

W »rriB tt^  gay, ^  ^,090 mitts, 
whicfltvtr ctfliN firit

MAINTAIN STOPPING POWER

B rak e S e r v le e -  
Ybur C h oice

Power Streok 78

• Goodyear's best Mlling diagonal 
ply tire * Smooth, thump-tree ride
• Road-gripping 6-rib tread

Blackvall
Utt

t lT SF 4
m c f

PMsFtT
partfrtaea

•M ens

A78-13 8 78.00 $1.03
878-13 8 83.00 $1.87
C78-14 $108.00 $2.03
F78-14 8183.00 6 .2 2
078-14 8117.00 $2.38
H78-14 8130.00 $2.61
Q7è-15 8114.00 $2 44
H78-15 8140.0$ 82.66

Additional P*rt» »r!® ^  strvicit « tra  If naadad.

y ymEEL fSOIft DISC: Install 4-WHUl 
n ? J  front b r a ’ a pads snd brakt li«l«l. *  " ÍL * *J *a t  
trtt&t SgAlS •  RitUnKt ffOflt NtW ffPAt |fMM IrMt
V olin  .  í t p a c í  tront whstJO» surfact drums •

(tees not Include reer wh«l$l
e Most U.S. cars, mwt Oetsun, Toyole, vw
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REntEAD M IR OWER
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Goodyear Retreads Are A 
Money Saving Value!

Just Say 'C h arge  It
G o o d ye a r Revolving 
O v irg e  Account

Use any si thtse 7 sthar ways 1« kayi Per Own 
Customar Gradii Flan •  Mastar Char|t •  Visa a 
American tspress Caid e Ctrte Slanchte Obitrs 
CNfk e Cash

2for
$30

choose from t.H-14. 
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2for
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2for
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2for
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choose from 
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•iKkivill pricet. FET from 3tt to 
554 P*r tire tfependlftc on slit.
No trade needed.
A<M t).IM for wMtoweN.

'NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY
All Goodyear service la warranted for at least 90 
daye or 3,000 milea. whichever comes first -m any  
aervicaa. much tonger. If warranty service it  ever 
required, go to the Goodyear Sei^ice Store where

the original work was performed, and we’ll fix It, 
free. f| however, you’re more then 50 milea from the 
original store, go to any of Goodyear's 1500 Service 
Stores nationwide.

125 N. Somtrvill« 
665-2349

Judd Matthts 
Managtr


